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" Chief says 
pay offer 

The Glengarry News 

is too low 
Suspended Alexandria Police 

Chief Sylvio Cleroux says he has 
rejected the first offer in a 
financial settlement the town 
police commission is trying to 
negotiate with him. 

Chief Cleroux confirmed yes
terday that he has made a counter 
offer and says it should be in the 
commission 's hands "in a couple 
of days. " 

''I was not impressed with their 
offer," the chief said. 

The commission is trying to 
entice Cleroux into voluntarjly 
resigning his post as chief 

• 
following his acquittal on charges 
of falsifying employment records. 

The comm1ss1on and town 
council are on record as opposing 
Cleroux's return despite the 
acquittal. 

However, the commission has 
• no legal grounds for dismissing 

the suspended chief. 
Commission Chairman and 

Mayor J. P . Touchette confirmed 
that the commission has made an 
offer but said he is not yet in 
receipt of the chief's counter 
proposal. 

Neither side would mention 
specific figures . 

Chief Cleroux, however, said 
he would not resign unless the 

settlement is a good one because 
the publicity surrounding the trial 
has put him in a difficult position . 

''Where can I get a job in the 
same position?" the chief com
mented. 

He said not only would he lose 
his $2S,OOO annual income, but 
his pension would be frozen. 

He said the courts have proven 
him innocent and "either they 
come across with something 
decent or give me back my job ." 

Chief Cleroux has been draw
ing his annual salary ever since 
he was suspended in September 
1980. 

He said he has not pressed the 
issue of re-instatement because 
he knows the police commission 
does not want him back. 

"As long as my pay is there I 
don't think at this time I should 
take any further action," Chief 
Cleroux said. 

He warned, however. that he 
does have the right to return at 
any time. 

"I could walk in tomorrow 
morning and there 's nothing they 
could do." 

He said he would only be 
prepared to resign if the commis
sion · ·would come up with a 
logical settlement." 

Warns about 
Oil furnaces 

An oil burner mechanic has 
warned area people to beware of 
unqualified persons offering to 
clean or repair oil burners. 

Francis Aubin of North Lan
casfe; said unlicenced individuals 
are doing such work and . in at 
least one case, an improperly 
repaired furnace exploded. 

Mr. Aubin said such repairmen 
are . operating illegally since a 
or9vincial license is required to 

perform such work. 
He, said people should ask 

repairmen to produce· the " Oil 
Burnet Mechank" licence-the 
size of a 'driver's licence- before 
letting people work on their 
furnace . 

''The unqualified people are 
not cleaning the furnaces right." 
Mr. Aubin said: "They're rob
bing the· people." 
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Lions inake 
donations 

Alexandria Lions Club has 
presented two area nursing 
homes with new devices that will 
allow deaf people to enjoy tele
vision programming. 

President Michel Ferland and 
Sight and Hearing Committee 
Chairman Sam Sultan presented 
"TeleCaption" units Monday to 
the Community Nursing Home in 
Alexandria and the Chateau 
Gardens Home in Lancaster. 

The units bring the world of 
television to hearing-impaired 
people through a new technology 
called "closed captioning." 

Closed captions are similar to 
subtitles on foreign motion pic
tures except they appear only on 
television sets equipped with 
special telecaption devices. 

Through a special arrangement 
with Sears. the Lions are able to 
obtain the unit's at a considerably 
reduced price providing the 
equipment is purchased for dona
tion purposes. 

International Lions Club Pre
sident Kay Murakami notes that 
many local branches have been 
donatit;g the TeleCaption devices 
since they came on the market. 

The Alexandria donations. how
ever. are believed to be among 
the f..-st in Eastern Ontario . 

"During the past two years. 
hundreds of TeleCaption units 
have been dmiated by Lions Clubs 

to individuals and institutions," 
Mr. Mu;akami said in a recent 
statement. 

About 18 million people in 
North America alone suffer some 
degree of hearing impairment. 

Recognizing that television is 
the most powerful medium in our 
society. the Lions are attempting 
to bring this medium into reach 
for the deaf. 

Since the telecaption units cost 
hundreds of dollars. many deaf 
people cannot afford to purchase 
the equipment. 

The National Captioning In
stitute in the United States and 
CBC in Canada provide the closed 
captioning service to networks. 
producers. advertisers and other 
people. 

The telecaptioning system has 
become an international service 
and during recent" months. CBC. 
CTV and Global Television Net
works have been broadcasting 
American produced programs 
with closed captions. 

Canadian officials are working 
diligently to expand the service to 
include Canadian network shows. 

Right now about 30 hours of 
U.S. programming is televised 
every wee~ with closed captions. 
Shows include Love Boat. Barney 
Miller. Eight is Enough. Three's 
Company and Little House on the 
Prairie. 

Polish priest 
• • gives views 

The parish priest at Glen Nevis. 
Rev. Witold Mazurkiewicz was 
born in the same town in Poland 
as the Polish military general. 
.laruzelski whose name is so 
prominent in world news today. 

"While elections are held. 
these too are so controlled t_he 
people know this is not a true 
repres·eniative of themselves. 
When Jaruzelski was elected it 
was a big camouflage. 

Plan to Inove Students debated 
For a year or so they attended 

1hc same school in the primary 
grades but the similarity stops 
there. says the Polish priest. 
When .laruzelski was about eight 
his family was taken to Russia. 
He was separated from his 
parents and brought up under the 
Communist regime where he rose 
in 1hc Polish army in Russia to be 
one of their lllp men. 

·' First he became minister of 
national defence. then secretary 
to the Communist party in 
Poland. then prime minister. He 
retains all three posts so his 
control is very broad. 

"The Communists . afraid of 
the Solidarit v liberation move
ment. are infiitrating the military. 
They say they must keep order in 
the country and we have the 
current situation. 

f 
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Parents of Alexander Separate 
School students bombarded mem
bers of their board with questions 
on the offer to move pupils to the 
vacated St. Joseph School at a 
special Communications Commit
tee meeting on Monday night in 
Alexandria. 

Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry Separate School Board 
Chairman Terry Wheeler ex
plained to the some SO parents on 
hand that the fate of the vacated 
school must be decided upon by 
December of this year. 

"We must do something with 
the school and before we do 

anything we wanted to check with 
you people." said the chairman in 
his opening remarks. 

The boar'd stands to lose grant 
monies if the fate of the school 
has not been decided by this til,1e. 

Bernard Warner. superintend- 1 

ent of schools. English section. 
told the crowd that the school 
would either have to be used by 
Alexander School, rented, sold or 
"mothballed" for future use if 
deemed necessary. He also ex
plained that sale of the school 
would mean no capital expendit
ures for the building of class
ro.oms for ten years in Alexandria. 

"We must be careful not to sell 
something we may need." said 
Mr. Warner. 

The superintendent also said 
the possibility of the school 
receiving a capital expenditure 
grant in the future was slim. The 
school has been on the priority list 
for years but when the ministry 
was approached recently it con
sidered the school only 90 per 
cent full based upon a JS: I pupil 
to classroom ratio. 

Based upon area baptismal 
records the projected school 
enrolment will not increase sig
nificantly. said Mr. Warner. The 

NEW WORLD OPENED-Thanks to the 
Alexandria Lions club, hearing-impaired pa
tients at the Community Nursing Home in 
Alexandria and Chateau Gardens in Lan
caster will be able to enjoy the world of televi
sion by using this TeleCaption adaptor. 
Presenting one of the two units is Lions' Sight 
and Hearing Committee Chairman Sam 
Sultan. Receiving the donations are Com-

munity Nursing Home Admini strator 
Marguerite Proulx (in nurse's cap) and Diane 
Morin, head nurse of Chateau Gardens. In 
the back row, from left, are Lions' President 
Michel Ferland and Community Nursing 
Home residents Vincent Cameron, Cecil 
Wilson and Elzear A ndre . 

Staff Photo-Bob l{ot11 

school enrolmenl has decreased 
from 208 lo 21-l students since 
1970 and the highest projected 
enrolment is 2JO for 1985. 'A 
building project could not be 
justified in 1976 a nd the mi11i
s1ry's criterion has 1101 changed 
since 1he11. pointed out Mr. 
Warner. 

However the board recognized 
the need for three additional 
classrooms based upon the 
school's realistic needs. 

The last capital expenditure 
wit hin the English sector of the 
board was for transformations at 
Iona Academy several years ago 
and the construction of a portable 
gym for SI. Peter's School in 
Cornwall. 

According to a resolut ion pas
sed at a regular board meeting on 
November 17. 1981 the school is 
being offered to Alexander be
cause it is overcrowded. forcing 
the necessity of portable class
rooms . Then . too. the future 
implemental ion of Bill 82 in the 
next few years will require more 
space. 

Bill 82 will permit handicapped 
and exceptional children to attend 
schools near their homes. 

St. J oseph 's School has, llllW 

been vacant for two years after it 
was decided ro centralize French 
s1udcnts from Grade 5 through 
Grade 8 at Elda Rouleau School. 
following the dissolution _of it as 
an area senior school. 

The county board presently 
rents three rooms and the Town 
of Alexandria has made a bid to 
purchase the building. 

Parenl . Ann MacPhee. pnintcd 
ou1 that the ministry ' s tCll •\ear 
ban on capital expend ii urcs re
garding vacant schoub was ex
empt when schools were vaca1cd 
bccaw,e of "centralization" as 
was. the case of the students 
moving from Perpetuel and St. 

Joseph to Rouleau. 
"I will sec if1hc board explored 

that avenue." said Mr. Warner. 
" Ones this mean tha1 if we 

dnn't wan1 St. Jnseph. we are 
sa~·ing we dnn 't need anything 
and therefore dnn't. gel any
thing ... que,ied one concerned 
parent. 

Mr. Wheeler said the mnney 
for capital expenditures was 
virtually nil a t this rime . 

Ano1hcr parent lamented that 
the Alexander Schon! seemed to 
be lhc only school in the area 
which doesn't get anything. 

" Oh no." assured the chair
man . "I have been o n the board 
for 11 years and when I got there. 
there was a school in the St. 
Andrews area which was first 011 
the priority list and is presently 
Slill there ... 

Moira van Newtnn emphasized 
the: importance of the school 
maintaining i1s unity and charact
er by keeping it centralized and 
close to St. Finn an 's Cathedral. 

Lorna Picher. one of the parents 
involved in 1he 1elephone cam
paign to alert parents about the 
meeting. '>aid tha1 some people 
c·, ntactcd -;aid they would send 
their children to Laggan if the 
schonl was spli1. 

The board suggested that eith
er the lower or higher grades 
could be housed at St. .Joseph's. 

Mrs. MacPhcc '>aid she also 
\\'a, conc.:rncd abou1 maintaining 
the ~chool's character and 
thought it was time to gP see 
Education Minister Bette Steph
en~on. 

" She needs to be informed. 
ThL· opening prayer 1of the 
meeting) called for serenity and 
patience. well it's time for 
'>t1mco11c e lse to be patient .·· 

Archie McDougall. whn put 
nine childre n through the schooi. 
, aict he attcnctcd meetin_g., for 1.;; 

:--cars and "1 he bnard has been 
I 00 per ccnl Cornwall while 
Alexandria has been the lower 
part of the animal.·· He accused 
the board of bringing a "fait 
accumpli" to the meeting. al
leging they were stuck with the 
sclwul. 

" i have 110 faith in the board at 
all. English Catholics have been 
taking it in 1he neck since 19()9." 

Hugh Allan McDonald defend
ed the board's representatives 
saying their "hands are tied" and 
advised parents to go directly to 
their Minister of Education pick
ing up their MPP 011 1hc way. 

"The day we leave this school. 
we lose this school." said Mr. 
McDonald. 

Mr. Wheeler warned that from 
past experience. a delegation 
must be armed with facts and 
figures to get anywhere with the 
minis1rv. 

Dun~.111 Morris said he no 
longer has ch ildren attending the 
school but reviewed the board's 
record. passing by Alexander 
School's needs on two occasions 
to build Glen Robertson School 
and Alexandria's Rouleau. He 
also added that the former 
two-storey Alexander School was 
destroyed to make room for the 
new one-level school and now 
they were proposing to send 
students to the two-storey St. 
.Joseph Schnol. 

Arthur Maclaren said he felt 
tha1 1he parents in attendance 
~hould vote immediately on the 
S1 . .lu.,eph offer. 

"Some people here want to run 
the school down immediately but 
people here don't have enough 
information on the impact of.Bill 
82 and they don't represent all 
the children in the school." said 
Mr. McDougall. ''I'm interested 

,(n111inucd ,rn Pa1,L· ~I 

Fat he ,· · 'Vi1old." as he is 
known here. exp,·esses deep 
s~·mpath:-· for his Polish country
men. "You cannot imagine how 
difticuli life is there. it is like one 
big prison. 

" Alihough about 95 per cent of 
the pcnple ~ire Catholics . religious 
freedom is limited . Anyone in a 
prominent position who is mar
ried within the Church or who 
npcnly exercises his faith is 
sudden!~· minus a job. Among the 
masses of workers it is harder to 
keep tabs. the people attend 
diffcrc111 churches in the cities so 
as nnt to become conspicuous. 

"One of the aims of Solidarity 
was to win religious freedom for 
the Polish people. Solidarity was 
their hope. their chance to have 
some expression in the control of 
their own lives. 

· 'The country has been under 
1hc iron hand of Moscow for 
:,cars. and each year it has grown 
oppressively worse since the end 
of World War II. In return for iron 
ore. tl~eir produce has been 
shipped to Ru ssia by the carload 
-their grain . potatoes and eggs. 
and they have no control over 
this. 

"There arc soldiers in every 
district. there is 110 way of 
knowing if these are Polish or 
Russian soldiers. the_v are chang
ed arnund all the time. 

"The Polish ambassadors to 
.Japan and the United States have 
defected because they see no 
hope of changing things in 
Poland. The Polish ships too. are 
losing 1heir sailors wherever they 
can defect. This is why we have so 

REV MAZURKIEWICZ 

many immigrants from Poland. 
they see no possibility of life 
improving there." 

Father Wito)d left Poland eight 
years ago . and spent a few years 
in North Dakota before coming to 
Glen Nevis. 

Vehicle hits boy, 8 
.\11 cight-.vear-old Williams-

10w11 bov escaped serious injury 
Frid,1,· when struck by a car. 
Lanca~tcr OPP rcpnrt. 

Pnlicc ,;a __ \· Zachary Harrington 
~1cppcd into the hamlet's main 
'>lrcet. County Road 17, and was 

hit bv a car driven by Kathleen 
Horsi"all. 39. of Bainsville. 

Zachary was taken to Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Cornwall by his 
father. David. and was treated for 
minor injuries. police renor1 . 
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f he Old Mill Stream Vehicles damaged , 
to tune of $5,000 

by Anna Margaret 
southbound on the highway when•"f 
struck in the rear hy a car driven 

Aiexandria homes and business between the Alexan
dria Pizzeria and Mill Square were without power on 
Saturday in the early afternoon when one of three 
power lines burned out. Repairs were made in an hour 
and a quarter. 

* * * 
Members of the Seaway Valley Snowmobile Associa

·~ion and the Alexandria Snowmobile Club are organiz
ing a Snowarama for Sunday, January 24. Riders can 
help by getting as many pledges as possible from their 
friends and associates. 

Tel. 525-2047 Res. 525-3008 

RAYMOND ROCHON 

AUTO-FARM-HOME-COMMERCIAL-FIRE 

LTtE 
LTD. 

33.smc 

Jean-Marie Rochon President 132 MAIN ST. s. 
' ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OPEN FORUM 
ATTENTION RNs· 
Have you considered obtaining your 
Baccalaureate of Science in Nursing? 

St. Lawrence College and the University of Ottawa are 
sponsoring an OPEN FORUM for nurses. 

This is an opportunity to join your colleagues for an evening 
of discussions regarding the B.Sc.N. program from the 
University of Ottawa, Cornwall Campus. 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

RESOURCE 
PERSON: 

Thursday, January 14, 1982 

7:30pm 

MIiie Roches Hall 
Conference Room #6 [Second Floor] 
801 Fourth Street East, Cornwall 

Dr. Marian McGee 
Dean, Faculty of Nursing 
University of Ottawa 

FOR MORE Carol Ann Godard 
INFORMATION: 933-6080 

Now is the time to explore your professional future. There is 
no better time to plan for your continuing education. 

Refreshments and Social Hour 

St. Lawrence 
College 
Saint-Laurent 

UNIVERSITE D"OJTAWA , 
- 1 . ,. • \ "l I.. '$"\i 

UNIVERSITY OF OtTAWA 

SANDY'S 
DANCE SCHOOL 

DANCERCIZE 
Let's Get Physical 

Marlene MacDonald (one of Sandy's Instructors) 
Dancercize is a modern way ro become physically fir. fr 

improves posture, weight, lose inches, body proportions, 
flexibility, muscle tone, stamina, cardio-vuscular srrengrh, 
freedom from tension and more. 

REGISTRATION DATE: 
MAXVILLE AREA 

Place: St. Bernard School 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Date: January 21 
Fee: Adult Course $30 for IO Lessons 

There will also be a 10-week preliminary program for 
children 4 and up in Broadway Jazz and Baton Twirling, 
Modern Tap. $20 for 10 Lessons. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Time: 8 p.m. 
Place: Williamstown Public School 
Date: Monday, January 18 
Fee: Adult $30 for lO Lessons 2 1 C 

I 

Nurses in Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry are being 
urged to attend a meeting to explore the possibility of 
conducting a part-time Baccalaureate of Science in Nur
sing program in Cornwall. Dr. Marian McGee, dean of 
nursing from the University of Ottawa, will address the 
meeting at St. Lawrence College's Milles Roches Hall, 
801 Fourth St. East, Cornwall, at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, 
January 14. 

* * * 
The Township of Finch has been granted $20,000 

under the Ontario Home Renewal Plan. The program 
assists homeowners upgrade their homes with emphasis 
on faulty structural and sanitary conditions, plumbing, 

, insulation, heating and electrical systems. 
* * * 

Someone borrowed the sewer rod from the Roads 
Department in Alexandria and Jean Guy Levert, 
superintendent, would like the borrower to return it to 
him or leave it at the Town Garage on Main Street 
South. 

* * * 
The Glengarry Inter-Agency meetin.,: · --~ been cancelled 
for the month of January. Next meeting is,.at noon on 
February 10 at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

* * * 
The South Lancaster Fish and Game Club presented 

the Raisin Region Conservation Authority with a $1,000 
cheque at its last regular meeting in December. The 
money _will be put toward wetland conservation at the 
:Jrganization's request. The Auth_ority has acqu'ired its 
first piece of marshland as part of an overall plan to 
preserve wetlands along the St. Lawrence River. The 
property was purchased from Pete Bonvillc at a price of 
$70,000. 

* * * 
A waxing clinic will be held at the Glengarty Sports 

Palace at 10 a.m . on Saturday, hosted by the Glengarry 
Ski Clinic. All are welcome. 

* * * 
Richard Ranger who operated Tapis Richard Carpets 

for the past few years has sold his business to Marcel TV• 
Furniture and is now employed in this store on Main 
Street South. 

* * * 
The Annual Miss Eastern Ontario Pageant will be 

held in Perth on Saturday, March 28. Any single girl age 
17 tp 24 is eligible to compete for the title and awards. 

* * * 

Real 's Mobile Home Center Ltd. 

hn, , 

\ HIGHWAY 34 . \ 
1 Mile North of Green Valley 

New and Used C.S.A. Mobile Homes 
C.M.H.C. Sectio·nal Homes 

We are eauiooei1 to rrtnvA rnol)ilP tiomes 
For information call Real Gauthier 

f81. bl;j•!J25-1555 

COUNTRY BEEF . 
& PORK SHOP 

6-tl 

Canada Grade A-1 Red Brand Beef 
Hinds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 1.69 

Canada Grade B-1 Red Brand Beef 
Hinds .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 1.59 

-ALSO-

JANUARY SUPERSPECIAL 
Pork 

87¢/Jh. 
Bacon 

/ l lh. box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] • 29th. 
All these prices include cuui11g, 11n1ppi11g ail(/ji·l!l!-:.i11.I!,. 

Curtin}!, and debo11i11,I!, will 
inC/'ease price per th. <~l edihle 1111!1,r. · 

We .\peciali-:.e in _/i'ee-;,er order.\. 

l lJ Main St., Lancaster Tel. 347-2288 

NEW CONTRACT, NEW BOSS-Alexandria's A.R.C. In
dustries ' employees have a new job. Shown here affixing 
stickers to La nthier bakery breadbags are two employees, 
Heather Urquha rt and Michel Rouleau, with new manager 
Gordon Wright, formerly of Wawa, Ont., in the background. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Al.exander to St. Joseph's 

Move debated ... 
(Continued from Page I) Mr. Wheeler assured the crowd 

that there was no urgency for the 
in S1. .Joseph School: I'm not parents to give the board an 
interested in making a decision answer. He asked them to itemize 
tonigh1. I'm suspicious because the information they needed from 
the board has never given us the board . hold a meeting to get 
an\'thing that v:e didn ·t absolut- the feelings of the majority and 
cl\' need. " then come back to the board. 

He also emphasized the fact "There is no attempt to disrupt 
that there was no m<me~· for unity because we realize the 
expansion. pn1~imit\· of the church to the 

Mr. McDonald agreed that the ~drnol." assured Mr. Wheeler. 
people in aI tcndancc should not School Principal Hubert Mc
arriH· at a decision that night Duncil said the Cathniic Parent
hccau-.c -.cparatc .,chuol rate- Teachers Associatitm will have a 

. payers with children that will be • meeting with advance notice so 
attending the school. those with that rnnccrncd separate school 
rhiidrcn that have g1~aduated and taxpayers can aticnd and express . 
tlH1-.c with children picsentiy in their feelings on the offer. 
the sdwoi shnuid all be involved A 
in the decision . He also said the greement 
assot·iati1u1 should find out exact-
h· what the ministr:,· is offering. • 

tentative The ABC's 
of Insurance 

... is for 

AUTOMOBILE 
Protecting your car includes 
protecting yourself, others 
and your car from any ac
cidental damages. 

The Stormont. Dundas and 
Glengarr~· Roman Catholic Sep
ar:11c School Board reached a 
t1.m1atiYe agreeme11t with its 
teacher .... members of AEFO and 
OECTA lucal unit. la~t week. This 
agreement will be presented to 
the tcad1crs and the Board 
members during the week of 
.lanuar~· Iii. Details will be given 
at a later date. 

An estimated $5.000 damage 
resulted Saturday when two cars 
came into collision near the 
corner of Highway 34 and Con
cession J of Kenyon Township. 
Lancaster OPP report. 

Rudolph Langenhorst, 58. of 
Laval, Que .. had just turned off 
thf' concessinn road and was 

by Richard Trottier. 19, of 
Kenyon Township, police report. 

An estimated $3,000 damage 
resulted to the Langenhorst car 
and about $2,000 to the Trottier 
vehicle. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY I CRAIG 
Chartered Accountants 

Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall arid Morrisburg 44•t f 

Cit-I~ INDUSTRIAL 
OR 

AGRICULTURAL 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES & SERVICE 

Sales Representative 50-tf 
Nelson Menard, 524-5783 _ 

St. Bernardin, Ont. Tel. 678-2033 

PFC Electrlc Ltd. 
Suggests that you protect 

your family's comfort electrically 
Convert your existing 
oil fired heating to 

"safe", "efficient" electric heating today 

"NO SPILLS", "NO SOOT" 
"NO ODORS" 

"NO HEAT UP THE CHIMNEY" 
with flameless 100070 efficient electric heat 

Government Grants 
of up to $800 Available 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
•Forced air systems •Hot water systems 

•Baseboard heating systems •Heat pumps 

P .0. Box 286, Iroquois 
Phone: Cornwall 932-6812 

Iroquois 652-2344 

Ontario 
Ministry of 
Labour 

See us· for a comprehensive 
policy tailor-made for you. 

Tt.!I insurance alphabet Notice of Proposed Amendment 
spells out securit 

Masson Insurance 
Brokers Ltd. 

8 St. George St. W. 
Alexandria 

tel. 525-1836 

The Ladies' Dress & Sport~wear Industry 
Ontario Regulotion 847 /74 

Mode under the Industrial Standards Act 
1. Paragraph 7 of section 12 of the Schedule to Ontario Regulation 847 /74 is revoked. 
2. Subsections 14 (1) and (2) of the said Regulation are revoked and the following 

substituted therefor: 

2. Class C (under pressers) 
first month ........................................ 3.40 
second and third months ................. 3.50 
fourth, fifth and sixth months .......... 3.63 

3. Class D (semi-skilled cutters) 

JANUARY TRUCK CLEARANCE 

(1) Except for learners, the minimum rate 
of wages for all work performed in the 
industry during the regular working pe
riods by employees classified in section 
12 shall be the hourly rate set opposite 
their ·respective classes as follows: 

1. Class A (skilled cutters) ................. $6.49 

first three months ............................ 4.07 
second three months ....................... 4.40 
third three months ........................... 4.62 
fourth three months ......................... 4.84 

I 

2-1978 GMC VANS 
2-1979 GMC VANS 
1-1980 CHEV VAN 

ALL 5 UNITS HAVE 305 VS ENGINES, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 
POWER STEERING AND POWER BRAKES 

1978 DODGE 1/2 TON PICKUP 
6 CYL., AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING AND BRAKES 

1979 GMC 3/4 TON PICKUP 
TWO-TONE PAINT, 350 VS ENGINE, AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING AND BRAKES 

We also stock a complete line of all makes of cars from '76's to '82's 
12-month, 20,000 KM warranty available on most units 

Tel. 937-0033 

See Ron Leduc, Burton Heward or Lou Poulet 

LOU POULET 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

i>1tt anG E111ma Strneb, _.ornwall 
(Next to the Pop Sh9ppe) 

2. Class B (pressers) .................... ........ 5.17 
3. Class C (under pressers) ................ 3.85 
4. Class D (semi-skilled cutters) ........ .. 5.06 
5. Class E (spreaders) ....... ......... .......... 4.72 
6. Class F (operators) .......................... 3.85 
7. Class H (drape hands) ..................... 3.85 
8. Class I (garment examiners) ............ 3.58 
9. Class J (finishers) ............................. 3.69 

10. Class K (special machine 
operators) ......................................... 3. 7 4 

11. Class L (separators) .................... ..... 3.52 
12. Class M (general hands) .... - .......... 3.50 

(2) The minimum rate of wages for work 
performed by learners during regular 
working hours shall be the hourly rate 
set opposite each class of learners 
during the respective periods of em
ployment as learners within the industry 
as follows: 

1. Class B (pressers) first month $3.40 
second. third and 
fourth months .................................. 3.75 
fifth and sixth months .... ... ............... 4.09 
seventh and eighth months ............. 4.60 

4. Class E (spreaders) first month ....... 3.40 
second and third months ................. 3.65 
fourth and fifth months .................... 4.00 
sixth and seventh months ................ 4.25 

5. Class F (operators) first month ........ 3.40 
second month .................................. 3.50 
third and fourth months ................... 3.60 
fifth and sixth months ...................... 3.70 
seventh and eighth months ............. 3.80 
ninth and tenth months .................... 3.85 

6. Class I (garment 
examiners) first month ................... $3.40 
second, third and fourth months ..... 3.50 
fifth month ......................................... 3.58 

7. Class J (finishers) first month .......... 3.40 
second and third months ................. 3.50 
fourth and fifth months .................... 3.60 

8. Class K (special machine 
operators) first month ...................... 3.40 
second and third months ................. 3.50 
fourth and fifth months ........... ......... 3.65 

9. Class L (separators) first month ...... 3.40 
second and third months ...... v ... . . ... . 3.50 

10. Class M (general hands) 
first month ........ ................................. 3.40 

3. This order comes into force on the 10th day after publication thereof in The Ontario Gazette 
under the Regulations Act. 

WE CONCUR: 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR THE LADIES' DRESS AND SPORTSWEAR 
INDUSTRY ONTARIO ZONE: 
William Villano - Chairman Tom Abrahams Chris Kuzik Manny Kimel 

John R. Scott - Director of Labour Standards 
Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, the proposed amendment to the 
Schedule may be binding on all employers and employees in The Ladies' Dress and Sportswear 
Industry, Ontario Zone. Representations respecting this proposed amendment to the schedule 
may be made to John R. Scott, Director, Employment Standards Branch, 400 University Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario, M7A 1V2. 
Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of September, 1981. 
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News 
from 

EUCHRES 
St. Bernard's School Commit

tee has begun its cheerful little 
euchres again to brighten up the 
winter, every second Monday. 
The next one will be January 25 at 
8 p.m. at the school. 

IN COITON BOWL PARADE 
Miss Brenda Kippen has re

turned to Kingston after spending 
the week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kippen. 
Brenda participated in the Cotton 
Bowl Parade on New Year's Day 
in Dallas. Texas as a Highland 
dancer with the Queen's Univer
sity Bands. There were 138 in this 
group who went to Texas by bus. 
the only Canadian entry in the 
parade. 

AUXILIARY 
The Maxville Manor Auxiliary 

meets this month on Wednesday, 
January 20 in the auditorium at 8 
p.m. This is the group that does 
so much to make life more 
cheerful for their friends the 
residents. Come and join the good 
work·. 

UNITY WEEK 
All the village churches are 

celebrating a week of prayer for 
Christian Unity. January 17 to 23. 
This begins with a special Ecum-

enical Service al St. Michael's 
Anglican Church this Sunday. 

by Velma Franklin 

.January 17 at 8 p.m. There will be 
n::adings from representatives 
from all the congregations and all 
are welcome to attend. The 
regular Sunday service at St . 
Michael's will be at 9 a.m. as 
usual. 

MEETINGS 
The re are two annual meetings 

coming up very soon which are of 
interest in this district. The first is 
the annual meeting of the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society which will be 
held the afternoon of January 23 
al 1 p.m. in the Maxville and 
District Sports Complex. The 
second 1s the annual meeting of 
the Glengarry Historical Society 
which will begin with a pot luck 
supper at 7 p.m. at the Church on 
the Hill in Alexandria on Thurs
day. February 4. Keep these two 
dates in mind. 

UBBINK TO SPEAK 
On this Wednesday. January 

13. the Proud Glengarrians. 
Branch 598 of The Canadian 
Calorie Counters is having a 
special guest speaker. Miss Car
men Ubbink who is an Eastern 
Ontario nutritionist will speak to 
the group at the Maxville Manor 
at 7 p .m. 

LIBRARY DUES 
Bookworms. there is another 

timely reminder from your favor-

"We're the nobody that undersells everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. 
26·tf 

.......................... -................. ··-
WINTER CARNIVAL TIME : 

• • • • • • • • 

JOIN THE FUN! 
Put a decorative styrofoam Bonhomme 
d'Carnival in your store window. Buy a 
couple. for home! 

7.0ITILJ'J t1. Jnl~' 

53.34 cm (21 in.) x 1 in. 
ONLY $8.50 

1.07 m (42 in.) x 1 in . 
ONLY $14.50 

• • 3.19 m (6 ft.) x 1112 in. 
ONLY $30 

Our products are made with 
sp...ecial high density styrofoam 
As our contribution to the Carnival Spirit we are offering 

every business displaying our Bonhomme the cliance to ha1•e 
your 

SPRING STORE WINDOWS 
• DECORATED FOR FREE 
: (Our labor, our styrofoam designs and your product) 
: Your name will be entered in our draw with each purcha,\'e of 
: a Bonhomme 
• 
~ STYRO-DECO 
: specializing in decorative styrofoam for promotions, window display 
: and interior and exterior signs. 

: R.R. 1, Alexandria Tel. 525-4098 after 6 
: Also available through Glengarry Flowers 
• 43 Main St. S., Alexandria • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

• 

Maxville 
ite place in the village. "Due to 
rising costs. etc.. etc.. and 
starting as of New Year 's Day. 
the fines for overdue books at the 
library have been doubled. Ten 
cents a day for each book for 
adults and .02 a day for each 
children's book.·· Th~ librarians 
always phone to remind you that 
the day is coming up and it is not 
only the money. but somebody 
else might want to read that 
choice volume. 

PLAY SCHOOL 
Play school for pre-schoolers 

has resumed at the Maxville 
Senior Public School every morn
ing at HUO. This is a great 
opportunity for the little ones tn 
sociali7e and participate in crafts . 
as all pre-schoolers are invited ·w 
join in the fun . 

FILMS 
Parents and all interested 

adults might remember to keep 
Wednesday evenings free toward 
the end of Februarv. An excellent 
series of seven ·films entitled 
" Focus on the Familv" will be 
~hown at the Senior· school on 
Wcdne~da_,, evenings ~t 7:30 p.m. 
frnm February 24 on to April 14 
with 1he exception of Wednesdav 
in the March break . These films 
arc prepared by the noted psych
ologi~t Dr. .Jame~ Dobson and 
provide insight into familv life 
from earl~· childhood and · adol
e"ccncc through aduhhood. Fam
ilies and their children from about 
Grade h and up \\'ill benefit from 
thi~ stimulating series. Please 
mark these dates on vour cal-
endar. · 

LIONS GIVE DONATIONS 
The Maxville Lions Club had 

t1\o special guests at it" January 
dinner meeting. Danny .John 
Baxte r and medal winner at the 
Game~ for the Di~ablcd. and 
Stanle~· MacDonald . another \\'ell 
k11m1·n area sportsman. who 
spoke on hi~ favorite subjec1. boat 
racing. At the De,cmber meet
ing. S 1.500 wa~ applied t,m·arcl» 
the pledge fnr the Mno~c Creek 
S"·imming Poul and $2.500 to the 
Max\ illc Sport~ Cnmplcx for 
reh!l·at ion nf the bar " ·hid1 ha~ 
111m· been c11mple1 cd . By rccc~
sing 1 hi~ lixt urc ~e,·cral feet back 
under 1hc '>Cat" in the arena . the 
'>Cal ing capacity of the hall \\'ii'> 

~ub'>tantially incrca">cd. E,'c1H~ 
corning up shortly are the Lion~· 
Bon~picl on January JO and the 
popular annu'al Farme r'> · Night in 
early Fe bruary . 

GUINDON 
flRE SERVICE 

Annual Winter Sale Continues 
Discounts 

up to 

50% 
Off On All merchandise 

•Sweaters • Blouses •Slacks 
•Skirts •Pant Suits 
• Velour Dresses • Lounge Wear 
•Hat and Scarf Sets 
•Leather Gloves 

We sell Oversizes 
(38-44 and 16112-24112) 

•Dresses •Blouses •Slacks 
•Skirts •Pant Suits I 

ALL SALES 
FINAL 

NO REFUNDS 

EVERYTHING 
MUST GO! 

SHOP NOW FOR THE LOOKS AND PRICES YOU'LL LOVE 

Store Hours: Mon. and Tues. 9 to 6; Wed. and Sat. 9 to 5 
Thurs. and Fri. 9 10 9 

VIAU'S LADIES' WEAR 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2992 
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New 4-H project underway 

GRADUATES WITH HONORS
Karen Campbell. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . .lames Campbell. grad
uated from Willis Business Col
lege with honors. Karen received 
the Executive Secretarial Dip
loma. She is presently employed 
by London Life Insurance Com
pany. 

by Kathryn Simpson . 
Home Economist. 

Stormont. Dundas and 
Glengarry Counties 

4-H Leaders and Members are 
"kneaded.. for the new 4-H 
project entitled "Bread Win
ners . " Don't "loaf" around this 
sp1:i~, "rise" to the occasion and 
fake an active "roll" in this new 
club. The "proof" of this project 
b in participating! 

Bread Winners is an introduct 
ory course on baking yeast 
bread~. Members will learn about 
the rule of the basic ingredients. 
ntethods of mixing ingredients. 
shaping rolls and loaves . the 
nutritional aspect. economics of 
home bread baking and judging 
!naves. Examples of some of the 

scrumptious recipe~ include: Fin
nish Health Bread. Deli Rye 
Bread. Zuni Cornbread. Daisy. 
Octopu~ and Spiral Twist Rolls. 
Pizz; and Engiish Muffins. The 
project consists of seven meetings 
and a party will be planned to 
l'oncl ude the project. 

Leaders will attend a two-day 
workshop where they will learn to 
make the various breads and rolls 
and gain all the necessary in
formation required to carry out 
the project. The leaders will 

rel urn to their commµnities and 
organi7e a local 4-H club consist
ing of at least four members (both 
girls and guys) between the ages 

(1f 12-2'1 ( 12 as of March I . 1982). 
The club members will meet for a 
"crie~ of seven meetings to learn 

bread baking techniques. com
plete a project manual. and 
prepare for an Achievement 
Program . 

Leaders workshops will be held 
in each of the three counties: 

Dundas County-Thursday and 
Friday , January 21. 22. 1982. 
Winchester United Church Hall. 
W inchester. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Glengarry County-Tuesday 
and Wednesday. January 26. 27. 
1982. Church on the Hill. Alex- · 
andria. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

( ' 

PAINTING 

Stormont County-Thursday 
and Friday. January 28. 29. 1982, 

Avonmore Recreation Centre. Av
onmore. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

If you are interested in being a 
leader and organizing a club in 
your area or if you would like to 
become a 4-H member. please 
feel free to contact: Kathy 
Simpson. Home Economist, Ont
ario Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food. Box 655. Cornwall. Ont., 
KoH 5T3. or telephone 933-1581 
or Zenith 38300. 

HEADQUARTERS 

-

Former warden passed away BAIRD'S 
KOLOR KORNER 

The funeral was held in Mor
risburg on Friday. January 8 of 
Hubert .A. Quart of Morrisburg. a 
former United Counties Warden 
and past reeve of Maxville 
Village. He died in an Ottawa 
hospital on Tuesday. January 5 at 
the age of 63. 

Quart. a former resident and 
well known merchant of Maxville. 
nwved to Morrisburg on his 
retirement in llJ 79. 

He entered local politics in 1%2 
when elected as a councillor by 
Maxville residents. In 1971 he 
was elected reeve of that village 
and in I 978 United Counties 
representatives chllsc him as 
warden. 

Quart was born and educated in 
Winchester where. in I 9J6. he 
became an emplllyce of the Royal 
Bank llf Canada. 

In I lJ42 . he married Beulah V. 
Kinkaid. an area resident. 

After serving 111 numerous 

bra11ch offices of the Royal Bank. 
Quart accepted a position with 
Gamble-Robinson Ltd.-a whole-

sale fruit and vegetable company. 

The St. Lawrem:e Parb Commis~ion 

TENDER FOR 
FIREWOOD 

......,____..£0 CESSIONS 
Sraled tl'ndrrs will hr rccl'h ed · al 1hr Main Oflil'l' of thl· 

Commission (P.O. Bo, 740, Morrisburg, Ontario, KOC I XO 

12 noon, E.S. T., January 25, 1982 
lo opl•ratl' a t·oncrssmn for tht• suppl~ and sail• of tin•wood ,11 
thr following campsill's: 

Rrgion No. 7 (ClrnrlollrnburJ!h, Glrn!,!arr~. Raisin RiH•r) 
Biddrrs must h'nder on wood Sl'n it'l' for tht· t•ntirt rrgion. 
Complt•lt• ll•ndtr inl'ornrntion is ;i,ailabll' b~ writing to lhl' 

Commi,sion or h~ tl'lrphonin!! 613-543-2951. 
I _______ _ 

RE-ENTRY PROGRAM 
TO MAKE YOU EMPLOYABLE 

Would you like to learn the skills required for 

SEC.RETARIAL (Office Work) 
ACCOUNTING (Bookkeeping) 

MARKETING (Store Work) 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS TO YOU 
-On-the-job Training and Experience 
-Contacts in the Business World 
- Resume References (we assist you in making a profes-

sional resume) 
-Employment package: How to apply for a job 
-Earn high school credits 

OPPORTUNITY TO TRY DIFFERENT JOBS 
-Secretarial 
-Banking 
-Store Work 
- Word Processors 
-Bookkeeping and others 

YOU TELL US WHAT YOU WANT TO DO-
and we will endeavor to work out a program 

to suit your needs 

Charlottenburgh-Lancaster District High School m co
operation with the Alternative School is proposing again a 

NEW PROGRAM 
which will bridge the gap between school and the work 
force by combining two months of in-class instruction with 
three months of on-the-job training. 

IS THIS PROGRAM FOR YOU? 
--YES 

If :1-ou have recently graduated or if you have dropp<;:J out 
of high school or if you are an adult with or withou t a 
diploma 

WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOU
WHATEVER YOUR EDUCATIONAL 

BACKGROUND MAY BE 
Program to start 

FEBRUARY TO JUNE 

JOHN HtvvAi<:C, 
CtO Char-Lan District High School 

Williamstown. Ont. KOC 2JO 
or call 347-2441 1-le 

Through Gamble-Robinson. 
Quart was transferred to Ottawa. 
then Cornwall where he became 
manager of the local outlet. 

Quart was active in local 
~crvicc clubs. including the Corn
wall Kinsmen Club and the 
Maxville and District Lions Club. 

He served as chairman . in 
ll/SJ. of the Glengarry Highland 
Games Association and was a 
past -president of the Maxville 
Curling Club. 

Quan al~t1 served as chairman 
of the board of governors of 
Maxville Manor and as chairman 
of the Kcn~·on Township School 
Arca Board. He was an elder of 
Maxville United Church and a 
member of the Family Counseling 
Centre of Cornwall and the 
Unit-:d Countie~. 

He i~ survived bv his wife. and 
b,· children: Rev. Garv Quart. of 
Hamilwn: 13ria 11 Qua.rt. of Red 
Den. Alta.: Michael Quart, of 
Toronto: Mrs. Lorna (Robert) 
l'att er~on. ofCaledon. and bv six 
grandch ildren. · 

One brother George Quart of 
Montreal. al~o sun·ivcs. 

Notice of Annual 
Meeting 

The annual meeting of the 
Kenyon Agricultural Society 

will be held on 

Saturday Afternoon 

January 23 
at 1 p.m. 

in the 
Maxville & District Sports co·mplex 

A buffet will be served at 7:30 p.m. 
Dance to follow. 

RSVP on or before January 16, 1982 
William Metcalfe J. W. Vallance 
President Secretar -Mana er 

Pre-Inventory Sale 
January 15-30-

20% OFF 
Ladies and Gents 

Fair Isle and Shetland Sweaters 

100% Wool Tartan 
54" Wide 

$22.50 and $25 per yard 

10% OFF 
All Other Items 

Main St .. Maxrille, Ont. 
Store Hour.,;: JO a.m. to 5 p.m. dai(r 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 
GUARANTEED GM PARTS 

GUARANTEED PRICE 

(Bl Canada 

SELECT fc;;i 
SERVICE~ 

Mechanical Specialists 
More for Your Repair Dollar 
Modern Service Facilities 

Service Rentals Available 
Sales & Service 
Service Shop Open until 11 p.m. 

Monday to Friday 

Hwy. 34 South 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

24-Hour Towing 

525-1480 
or 

347-2436 

Glengarry Motor 
Sales Ltd. 

I 

'1 

, 
I 

) 
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Glens are moulding into contender 
WOODBURNING ANo ·SOLAR SYSTEMS 

NR fnerQ~ Oes1qns & Pronucts Inc 
Through half a season of 

adversity with a losing record and 

numerous roster changes. the· 
Alexandria Jr. B team appears to 
have now settled into a winning 
mould and could be contenders 
for the division pennant. 

Alexandria has now won IO of 
their last 12 games and climbed to 
third spot from fifth place with 
sights set on overtaking second 
position in the North East Divi
sion standings. Just how good 
this team edition of the Glens is 
will be seen this weekend when 

the Glens entertain the league
leading South Ottawa Canadians 
at the Sports Palace. 

On the weekend the local squad 
proved they are capable of 
displacing the second-place Nav
an Grads outscoring their opposi
tion 9-6 on home ice Friday night 
then preserving third place by 
edging the St . Isidore Eagles on 
Sunday in St. Isidore. 

The Glens management roster 
has been sent in to league 
headquarters without the names 
of two valuable players who shone 
in the first half of the season . 

Grant Crack. No . 8, the team's 
second scorer, has decided to 
retire and Laurie McRae has 
headed west. While these players 
have been dropped from the 
team's list some former Glens 
have come out of retirement. 

Jacques Lajoie and Andre Chol
ette have returned to the team 
and are amongst the 16 players 
signed. There is a possibility that 
Ewen McCormick, stalwart de
fenceman for the past few years 
will also return. The Glens have 
three cards left to sign players as 
they head into the home stretch. 

Alexandria broke a 5-5 tie three 
minutes into the third period on 
Friday night scoring four un
answered goals enroute to their 
9-6 home ice win . 

The Glens trailed 3-2 after the 
first period but came back with 
two second-period goals to take 
the lead heading into the final 
frame. 

Navan's Leo Duford opened the 
third period with a marker to tie 
the game, 4-4. but at the 1 :45 
mark Frankie Morris scored. 
unassisted on a power play to 
retain the Glens one-goal lead. 
The teams exchanged goals once 

Alexandria edges Char-Lan 
Alexandria 's Francois Paquin 

scored with only 44 seconds 
remaining in the game last 
Wednesday evening in Williams-

town to give his team a 6-5 win 
over Char-Lan. The win preserv
ed first place for Alexandria, 
three points ahead of Char-Lan. 

Scoring for the winners were 

Serge Levac with a pair and 
singles by Laurier Rochon , Ste
phane Gareau, Michel Sabourin 
and Paquin. 

Blake Hambleton recorded a 
hat trick for Char-Lan and Jac
ques Dansereau added a pair. 

Alexandria received outstand
ing goalkeeping from Robert 

Blais. 
The following evening the Ban

tams doubled South Stormont. 4-2 
in Long Sault. Alexandria marks
men were Luc Cholette, Laurier 
Rochon. Francois Paquin and 
Andrew McCormick. Darvin Ste-

wart and Ron Ruckstahl replied 
for South Stormont. 

South-Stor had led 2-0 after the 
opening period but the Alexan
dria club stormed back to tie the 
game by the conclusion of the 
second period and added two 
markers in the third period. 

Peewees and N-G-S draw 3-3 

Once again Francois Paquin 
netted the winner on a set up 
from Laurier Rochon and Andrew 
McCormick netted the insurance 
goal with only 57 seconds re
maining. 

Michel Chenier was in nets for 
the club. 

Alexandria "Bank of Mon
treal" Peewees drew a 3-3 tie 
against North-Glen-Stor last Sun
day in Alexandria. 

Scoring for Alexandria were 
Mike Sauve with 2, assisted by 
Glen Campbell and Marc Sauve. 
Glen Campbell completed the 
scoring with an assist from Leo 
Stewart. 

North Glen's Tim Ouderkirk 
was the star with his hat trick with 
assists from Tim Meldrum and 
Tom Jackson, Norm Hebert and 
Jim Bennis. and one unassisted 
goal. 

Stephane Landriault, in nets for 
Alexandria, performed well under 
pressure as North-Glen outshot 
Alexandria 31-16. As well. North-

Glen scored two goals while 
Alexandria was shorthanded. 

PEEWEE ST AN DINGS 
W LT P 

N-G-S ..... .. ........ 8 3 2 18 
Corn . Minor ... .. .... 8 3 I 17 
Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . 8 7 I 17 
Char-Lan ..... . .. .... 7 5 2 16 
South-Stor ... . .. ..... 2 8 J 7 
Corn. "B" ........ . .. 2 9 I 5 

The Bantams won their third 
game in as many nights. a 2-0 
dedision over Cornwall at the 
Sports Palace on Friday evening. 

Laurier Rochon collected a goal 
and an assist while Serge Levac 
neeted the second goal. Luc 
Cholette also picked up an assist. 

Because of injuries Alexandria 
played this match with only nine 
players. Robert Blais was in nets 
for the shutout win. 

HorseD1an is honored 
Alexandria will play in the 

Char-Lan Tourney o n Saturday 
with their first game slated for 10 
a.m . against Brockville. 

A Vankleek Hill horseman has 
been honored by the Montreal 
Blue Bonnet race track for his 
training expertise. 

Garnet Stephens became the 
first winner of the Geroge Gi
guere trophy last Tuesday at the 

track's award day, recogmzrng 
him as the top trainer at the track. 
The honor was accompanied by a 
$1.000 cheque. 

Stephen's horses accumulated 
an impressive record during the 
past race season. 

From October 31. 1980 to 

November I. 1981 his horses have 
finished in the money in 80 per 
ce nt of their starts at Blue 
Bonnets. During the past year the 
14-horse stable has won almost 
$200.000 while two horses. March 
Streaker and Ibex Angus. have 
each won 21 races. 

BARBARA'S 
~ -

SALE 
begins 

Soil and crop group will hold Corn Day·· 
Thursday, 
January 7 

-.1 ~112 PRICE 
W. B. George Centre. Kempt

ville College of Agricultural Tech-
nology. January 20. 1982 . . Regis
tration fee . $10. (ir1cludes lunch 

TAIL 
END 

SALE! 
See us for 

JANUARY VALUES 
The Horseman Shop 

Located 6 mi. west of Williamstown 
on South Branch Rd. 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 
R.R.l, Williamstown 1-4c Tel. 931-1883 

Kero-Sun 
Portable Heaters 

/ 

Because you don't have 
money to burn 

933-4600 
701 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 

Irwin Supply Ltd. 
2-2c 

and proceedings). 
Chairman: Mr . .J. D. Curtis. 

principal. Kemptville College of 
Agricuh ural T echnology. 

-9:J0 a.m. Registration 
-9:45 a.m. Movie. "Land. Our 
Last Resource ... 

- 10 a .m. Selecting the Proper 
Hvbrid Research Update . 

·- 10:JO a .111. Corn Fertilit~·. 
-11 a.111. Alternatives to Suc

cess ful Weed Control. 
-11:-tS a.111. The Aerial Fight 

against the Corn Borer. 
- 12 110011 Lunch . 
- I p .m,-6rowing Corn on the 

Hartholm Farm . 
I :-tS p.m. Continuous Corn

The Threat of Eros inn. 
-2: I 5 p .m. Corn Dryers-Scl

cctinn and Proper Operation. 
-.1 p .111. The Importance of 

Quality in Corn. 

Rebels' 

standings 
Metcalfe . ... . 
Morrisburg .. 
Winchester .. 
Char-Lan .... . 
Cardinal ... _ ..... . 
Prescott .. ...... .. . 

19 2 I 39 
lo 7 0 J2 
14 7 I 29 
12 9 I 25 
5 17 2 12 
0 25 I I 

• Suits 
• Sweaters 
• Arrow Shirts 
• Western Shirts 
• Sport Shirts 
• Velour Sweaters 
• Fleece Shirts 
• Dress Trousers 
• Ski Jackets 
• Hats 
• Caps 
• Toques 
• Quilted Vests 
• Cords 

FOOTWEAR 
• Snowboots 
• Dress Shoes 

• Leather Coats 
• Winter Jackets 
• Flannel Shirts 

20% OFF 
• Ladies' Hudson's Bay 

Parkas and Jackets 
• Icelandic Sweaters 
• Suede (Royale) and 

Corduroy Jackets 
etc. etc. etc. 

ALL SALES FINAL 

29 Main St. S., Alerandria Tel. 525-1554 

~ ~ Ho~BL 
525-1092 

Dancers present at all times 

Friday and Saturday 

The Hi-Way Drifters 
Gerry D 'A Ilaire and hi.\ hand 

Matinee on Saturday a,..,, __________ ._. ___________ , ·..-.... 

again around the three-minute 
mark with Guy Paquette hitting 
first for Navan and Normand 
Seguin replying for the Glens 19 
seconds later. That goal started 
the Glens scoring spree. 

Kennedy MacDonald led the 
club's offense with a hat trick and 
two assists while Frankie Morris 
scored twice and added three 
assists. Rob MacDonald. Steve 
O'Reilly . Andy McRae and Nor
mand Seguin added singles. 

Other Navan goal scorers were 
Rick Bedard with two goals while 
teammates Mike Daoust and 
Randy MacNeil added singles. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10 
GLENS 6, ST. ISIDORE 4 

scoring half the Alexandria goals 
while Daniel Lauzon had a strong 
game in nets for the team. 

Andre Cholette. Kieran Mc
Connick and Steve O'Reilly had 
the remaining Alexandria goals. 

Mario Seguin tallied twice for 
St. Isidore ; Michel Duranceau 
and Michel Periard added sing
les. Luc Villeneuve had three 
assists. 

The two teams were tied after 
one period, 2-2. but the Eagles 
pulled ahead 4-3 after the second 
before the Glens rallied in the 
third. 

TOP SCORERS 
GAP 

Kennedy MacDonald .. 38 29 67 
Grant Crack . . . . . . . . . 22 23 45 
Rob McDonald . . . . . . . 6 I 7 23 

Showroom Location-Cornwall Twp. IXI 
'~ (North of St. Andrews West) 

Tel. 933-5249 

WHITE PINE LUMBER 
Dressed Pine Boards 

for shelving, flooring, wall panelling, 
wainscotting, hoard and batten 

Wide Window Casing and Baseboard 
.; 

In Old Style Patterns 
Tel. 525-3040 42

•
11 

A Glens third-period rally once 
again proved the difference . This 
time the Glens bounced back from 
a 4-.l second-period deficit with 
three third-period goals. 

Steve O'Reilly ........ 6 16 22 
Frank Morris . . . . . . . . 4 14 18 
Ed Williams ... ...... 10 5 15 
Kieran McCormick . . . 9 4 13 
Darrell Hay....... .. . 4 9 13 

4-------------------~---------~ 
• I 

Ill HIGGINSON \ Ed Williams held a hot stick 

Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Farm & Consumer Products 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Trottier-Ford atop 

Trottier-Ford remains atop the 
Alexandria Soft Puck Hockey 
League standings but following 
weekend action they are only one 
point ahead of Silverwood and 
just five points up on fifth place 
Roy·s Garage . Each team has six 
games remaining to play in the 
regular season schedule . 

played to a 1-1 draw. 
Sales Manager: Lyle Miller l 

Rene Lefebvre (Silverwood) 
leads the goaltenders with a 1.33 
goals against average. while 
Trottier-Ford is the top scoring 
team with 67 goals . 

Parts Manager: Bob Periard 1a-11 l 
I 

L_ Box 280 _ Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 J • 

STANDINGS 
WLTP 

Trottier-Ford .. . ... 10 I I 21 

rc.~>.:.~;!:.;*'~~ i~J!~~;~::«K·~•~:+c.>.:C;i1t;a~::?;; •• n-!C<iY.C<~'~, 

I Atlantic Hotel I . 
In weekend results Roy's Gar

age downed the previously un
beaten Trottier-Ford tea m. 5-4. In 
other games Silverwood shutout 
Consohex. 7-0: Betty Bread got 
bv lalonde 's General Store. J-1: 

Silverwood ... . .... 10 
Betty Bread ........ 8 
Glen Robertson ... 
Ro_v ·., Garagc .. 
Moulding Mavericks 
Lalondc's General . 
Dunvegan Wings .. 
Otta \\'a Hotel . 

8 
7 
4 
J 

2 0 20 
I J 19 
J I 17 
J 2 16 
6 2 10 
9 0 6 
6 4 6 

I The Station I t I Alexandria j ' 
I Monday to Saturday I I January 11 to 16 j Glen Robertson b lasted Ottll,wa 

Hotel. 7-1. while the Dunvegan 
Wings and Moulding Mavericks Consoltex . .... . . . 

10 I J 
11 0 2 I Marcel Bigras 1 

l 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR -REPAIRS 

11 r.,ill Square Tel. 525-2173 

~ Monday to Saturday 
I January 18 to 23 __ _., 

• Service of water pumps 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 

• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 
51-t! 

X 
~ 
M / 
~ 

i 
~ 
~~ 
~•: 

' 

Wind Fall 
-PLUS SATURDAY MATINEE-

~.--
lk ;~•.:~.::;~:•::~~·~»::f~::!+:c•~~•~-:.;·-~rc•:--~-:•~·-:•:c<.>»!t::-::~1C~t·>.:e<• :1Cx:, 

CURLING SHOES, REG.$ 35.95 
PROFESSIONAL CURLING SHOES, REG.$ 59.95 
BROOMBALL SHOES, REG.$ 31 .95 
PADDED BROOM BALL SHOES , REG . $ 34 . 95 

CCM SUPER TACKS, REG. $199 .95 (LI MITED QUANTITY) 

CCM TACKS, REG. $179.95 
BAUER SUPREME NO. 96 , REG. $159. 95 
BAUER SUPREME NO. 92, REG. $149. 95 

WINTER JACKETS (1 RACK EACH)- $25 - $35 - $45 - $55 
1 RACK OF SHOES- $10 
SWEAT SHIRTS-SPECIAL $13.98 AND $16.88 

SPECIAL$ 25.95 
SPECIAL$ 45.00 
SPECIAL$ 25.97 
SPECIAL$ 26.95 

SPECIAL $150 

SPECIAL $134.95 
SPECIAL $120 
SPECIAL $110 

SKI GLOVES AND MITTS-STARTING AT $7 

SKI VESTS (1 RACK)- $20 

25% OFF 
SKATES 

CCM - BAUER -
MICRON- D'AOUST 

25% OFF 
FIGURE SKATES 

Find all your sport needs here, from clothes to equipment, we 've got everything you need or want. 

A & G GIROUX SPORT 
l · . ,a111 St. Tel. 525-3688 

2-lc !~~-
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~Local girl 
:will enter 
Provinciah 

Lynn Gallant came in first in 
the women's 3 km cross-country 

skiing race at the Junior Farmers 
Winter Games held in Arnprior 

on January 9. She will be 
' competing at the Provincials on 

February 20. 
Members of the Glengarry 

Junior Farmers competed in 
several events. 

Terry Lapierre and Herman 
Akkermans completed the 6 km 
race in the men's cross-country 
skiing . 

Glengarry's mixed volleyball 
team composed of team members 
Gordon and Margaret MacPher
son, Herman Akkermans, Anne 
Vogel, ,Terry Lapierre, Doug 
Macleod, John MacSweyn and 
Lynn Gallant won in the first 
match against , Dundas, 15-5, 
15- 11 and 15-7. 

In the second match (A semi-
finals) Glengarry lost to Gren
ville, 15-11 , 15-10. 

In mixed curling, Glengarry 
won the first game · against 
Stormont by default and Glen
garry beat Prescott 6-5 in eight 

. ends making them eligible to 
compete at the Provincial Winter 

Our men's bowling team com
posed of team members Rodney 
Nixon. John MacPherson. Henry 
Vander Byl. John MacSweyn. 
Doug Clark and Pius Schlaur, 
finished third out of seven 
counties. 

St. Raphael's 
run streak 
St. Raphael's ran their unde

feated streak to 11 games in the 
Alexandria Intermediate Hockey 
league with a 5-1 win over Glen 
Nevis on Sunday. 

Leo Seguin scored three goals 
while Ron MacDonald and Frank 
St. Pierre each scored once. John 
McLeod replied for Glen Nevis. 

On Thursday night Bainsville 
handed Glen Nevis their seventh 
loss of the season. 

Scoring for the Blue Bombers 
were Duncan Wightman, Lyle 
Ross and Ross Laframboise. 
Randy McDonell had the lone 
goal for Glen Nevis. 

Games in Peterborough on Feb- STANDINGS 
ruary 20. Curling team members W L T Pts. 
were: Larry Hay, Millan Mac- St. Raphael's . ....... 9 0 2 20 
Pherson, Ann-Marie MacPherson Bainsville · · · · · · · · · · · 4 6 0 8 

CARNIVAL CONTEST WINNER-Susan 
Schroeter, a Grade Nine Glengarry District 
High School student, won the Carnival Poster 
Contest sponsored by the AleA«udria 
Richelieu Club. Susan's drawing, designed 
around the theme of the 1982 Carnival, "You 
and I: heart of the Carnival", will be used on 

Carnival buttons sold during Carnival week. 
Flanking the winner are Richard Sabourin 
(left), club president, and Raymond L~ga~lt, 
Carnival committee chairman. The wmnmg 
sketch was selected from amongst some 80 en
tries contributed by Alexandria school 
students. Staff Photo- Brian Filion 

Minor hockey news 
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Alexandria Minor Hockey 
has fund raising thon 

Alexandria Minor Hockey As
sociation hopes tu collect in the 
neighborhood of $J.4()() worth of 
pledges following their skate-a
thnn fund raiser held at the 
Glengarry Spans Palace on Wed
nesday. December 29. 

Although each minor hockey 
coach encourage d their team to 
participate. four teams did part
icularly well. Lynn Galhn1t's 

Silverwood Atom squad collected 
$746 worth of pledges: Richard 
Gareau ' s Canadian T ire Novice 
team . $482: Gerald Sauve·s Pee
wee travelling team. $408 and 
Gilles Brunet's Sultan Drugs 
team. $.lJO. 

This marked the first season 
that the association has held this 
type of fund raiser where players 
and coaches recruited sponsors to 

skate 100 laps of the ice surface. 
The pledges must now be collect
ed and the money handed in to 
coaches by January 17. 

Ten-speed bicycles have been 
won by the three hockey players 

who collected the most pledges. 
The winners are Randy Gebbie. 

$J 17: Patrick Menard. $254 and 
Michael Mc Danell. $ I 96. 

Char-Lan league report 
Char-Lan House League hockey 

got back into action after the 

Christmas break with the Atom 
division off to a fast start with 

three games on the slate. Rozon 
Insurance crushed D&R Rose 6-0 
as Ken Hall scored three times 
and Gareth Pye. Carl Prevost and 
Ed Swerdfeger one each. Dave 
Robertson earned the shutout. 

D&R Rose bounced back to 
defeat Gadbois Graders 4-1 with 

Mike Ball notching a pair and Tim 
Emburg and Shane Boucher 
singles . Bobby Richer replied for 
the losers . Midermen then de
feated Rozon Insurance . 2-1. 
Scott Fourney and Scott Mac-

Bros . thumped Lancaster Piz
zeria. 5- 1. Barry Clark led the way 
with three goals and Jeff Watson 
and Peter Kannan had one 
apiece. Mark Gibson averted the 
shutout. 

In the Midget division. Were
le y"s Essa got by Impala Motel. 
4-2 . Ronnie Lapointe scored twice 
and Yvon Legault and Todd 
Hambleton once each while Marc 
Drouin had _both Impala's goals . 

I. R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper , Brass and Steel 

Top Price Paid 

NOVICE 
Barbara's Store 7. ABS I: 

BANTAM 
I.Ian. 91 

.Joel Doiron .......... . .... . 
Je an Larocque . . ... . 

28 ,Dougall scored for the winners 
2.1 and Ken Hall answered for 

~ 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

3000 Copeland St. 
21-11 Cornwall, Ont. 

Mac's 5. Canadian Tire 0. Claude Clcrnux . . . . 2.1 
Sean Sullivan . . . . . . . 15 

Rozon's. 

a d Marl.an Oetelaar Glen Nevis . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 2 3 •-~_n _______ · _____________ _ ATOM 
fJan. 9] 

Glengarry Sports Shop J, Tab
agie 0: Sultan Drugs 2. Silver
wood 2. 

Stewart's Plumbing 8. Masson 
Ins. I: Lalunde's Ladies Wear I. 
Picher·s Laundromat 0. 

STANDINGS 

Brent McMcckin ....... . ... 14 

Farmers, 
days are 

In the Peewee di vision Chretien 
Backhoe shut ou t Rob McIntosh 
China. ~-0 . . on goals by, Andy 
Sha Yer. Serge Picard. ·Trevor 

Whr,should 
YOUsavefor 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

PROGRAM 
Thursday, Jan. 14 

10-11:20 a .m. Mothers and 
tots 

8 p.m. Green Valley Rock
ets hockey tournament 

Friday, Jan. 15 
8:30 p.m. South Ottawa vs 

Glens 

Saturday, Jan. 16 
. 8 a.m. to 8:20 p.m. 

Sunday, Jan. 17 
1-2:50 p.m. Intermediate 

hockey 
3-4:50 p.m. Crysler vs Jr. C 

Glens 
7: 15-8:45 p.m. Public 

skating 

Wednesday, Jan. 20 
3-5:15 p.m. Free skating 
8 p.m. Ladies' broomball 

Green Valley Rockets Thursday, Jan. 21 
hockey tournament 10-11 :20 a.m. and 1-2· p.m. 
8:30 p.m. Soft puck Mothers and tots 

Tel. 525-3600 for ice rentals 
Weekday rentals at a preferred rate. 

Alexandria Hotel 
TEL. 525-4407 

THE HYMN BROTHERS 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

January 14, 15, 16 

Monday .Night-Euchre Party 

Wednesday Night-Talent Night 

SGT. PEPPER'S 
STEAK HOUSE 
DAILY SPECIAL 

Sgt. Pepper's available for all types of gatherings 

~~ '* 

STANDINGS 
Pts. 

Tabagie St. Denis. . . . . . . . 20 
Sultan Drugs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Silverwood .. .. . .. . ....... . 16 
Gleng_arry Sport Shop . . . . . . . 7 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts . 

Stephan Bellefeuille . . . . . . . . 17 
Marc Seguin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Randy Gebbie .. ... . . . ...... 15 
Nicko Charbonneau . . . . . . . . . 15 
Scott Graham ..... . .... . ... 12 
Pascal Joanette . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Joel Seguin . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

PEEWEE 

Bell Canada 4 . Superior Muf
fler 2: Lcvac ·s Ghipst a nd 7. 
Glenex 4 . 

STANDINGS 
Pts. 

Superior Muffler . . . . . . . . 21 
Glenex .. . ........... .. . .. 18 
Bell Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Levac Chipstand . . . . . . . . . . I 0 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts. 

Jacques Deg uire . .. .. . ..... h2 
Stephan Lavigne .. . .. . ..... 37 
Alain Boisvenue .. .......... J6 
Stephan Berniquer .......... 25 
Ken Robinson . . "' ... .. ..... 25 
Stephan Seguin . . ...... . .. . 2.1 

• 
SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

• Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Records, etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932-1664 1' 1l _.,.,,,,,,., 

:.DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES 
*That's where I 'II be for the next few months, trying lt 

to save you money by making sure that your * 
income tax return is done correctly. 

W... I will be specializing in personal , small 
"T business and farm returns. 

* I have opened my new office and will be 
at your service from * 8 a.m. to 9 p.m . every day 

starting January 1, 1982 

Comptabilite 
Maurice Lemieux 

Bookkeeping 
63 Main St. N. 

525-1666 or 
525-2008 

Lalunde's Ladies Wear ... . 
Stewart ·s Plumbing . . ...... . 
Picher·s Laundromat .. . . . . . . 
Masson Insurance . ... .. . .. . 

TOP SCORERS 

Pts. 
24 
17 
14 
9 

Pts. 
Man.: Theorct •. . . . . . . . . . . . . JO 
Claude Lefebvre. . . . . . . . . 26 
Michel Miller .............. 22 
.James Rice . . ............ \ .\ 21 
Hubert Leb,run . . . . . . . . .... 20 

MIDGETS 
I.Ian. 91 

L1>ui~ Pizzeria 7. Deguire ' s 
Plumbing I : Hope ·~ Auto Pa rts 8. 
Cathy's Bar-B-Q 0 . 

JJan. 101 
Louis Pizzeria 7. Ca1h~··s Bar-

13-Q 0: Hope's A1110 Parts .1 . 
Dcguire's Plumbin_g .1 . 

STANDINGS 
P1~ . 

Hope's Auto Pans . . . 2h 
Louis Pizzeria . . . 2:'> 
Deg uire·s Plumbing 12 
Ca1h~-·~ Bar-B-Q ..... Ill 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts. 

Mike Lapcn~ec ............. -10 

Area couple 
overwhelmed 
by visitors 

Sam and Melanie MacCrory 
of the tenth of Lancaster were 
swamped by neighbourly 
visitors over the Christmas 
holidays. 

"At one point," said Mrs . 
MacCrory, "there were SO 
people in the living room, 25 
in the kitchen and the kids ' 
rooms were full of our 
neighbours' visiting children ." 

The MacCrorys didn't mind 
the visits but when people 
started bunking down for the 
night, they began to wonder 
about their sudden popularity. 
What, they asked themselves, 
could account for this great in
flux of holiday guests? 

After thinking back over the 
past year, the MacCrorys 
realized just what the dif
ference was. , 

Over the summer the 
popular couple had purcha~ed 
THERMO windows from 
VITRERIE GREEN 
VALLEY GLASS LTD. and 
the resultant coziness of their 
home was the drawing card for 
the hordes of vbitors. 

"We are extremely pleased 
with our fuel ~avings and the 
warmth of our home, par
ticularly \ ince it\ an older 
home, ~aid the MacCrorys, 
" but we sure wish those guys 
(Allan and Marcel from Green 
Valley Glass ) had told us what 
to expect." 

When contacted at 525-2704 
in Green Valley, Allan and 
Marcel apologized for the in
convenience ~uffered by the 
MacCrorys, but added, 

'·We' re sure not sorry for a 
job well cJone, and we can do 
the same efficient , economirnl 
job for t:vcry one of tho~e chil
ly neighbours." ,1 ,.1 

planned 

8uwlcs. and Bill Millett . Todd 
Huwn recorded the shutout. 

Hob McIntosh China lost again. 
' thi~ time .1-2 to Cornwall Optical. 

Lc~lie Dorbcck. Andrew Page and 

Chri~ McPhail tallied for the 
winners while Gille~ Richer and 

Tern· Sloan scored for Mc-
. lnwsh·., , 

The Eas te rn Ontario Dairy Day . 
· b · h Id ti B ie Glen Cornwall Optical doubled Chrc-1s e1ng e at ,e 01111 . . 8 . . • -I J • 

1 
fi 

1 J 19 b . . at 10 a Ill IIUI ,llklH>I: -- Ill t ,e 111a anuary . eg11111111g . . . . _ . 
Registration is $1. Everyone is g ,_1111 e . .la~on h:a<,er paced Optic~! -
;;,•clcumc . ,n1h a pair uf goals and Chns 

Soil and Crop Improvement McPhail and Todd Cassidy added 
Corn Oa\' is being held in single~ while Trevor Bowles and 
Kemptvil1°c <>n Wednesday . Jan- Todd Lapierre answered fnr Chrc-
uarv 20 and 1he Soybean Day is 1icn·~. 

bc i;1g held in Kemptville on In th e Bantam di,·ision Grant 
Thur~day . .January 21. 

1 retirement? 
An early scan can make a big 
difference to your standard of living 
in reriremem. Let me show you 
how an RRSP can save you 

tax dollars roday1 and secure 
y0ur furure . Call : 

PAULL. ROY 
' 41 St. George Street Alexandria , Ont. 
lJ Tel. 525-3537 

. Su,Life 
OFCANADA 

Get your life in shap~•,, 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR 

I 

10 DAYS ONLY - JAN. 13-JAN. 23/82 

PROTECTIVE 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 

1/3 OFF 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
SKI PACKAGES 

FROM $69.95 

I 

ALL SKATES 

30% OFF 

SKl-D00 
BOOTS, HELMETS 

1/3 OFF 

' 

SKIS BOOTS - POLES - BINDINGS I 

Re11:. $89.95 

SKI-D00 SUITS 
JACKETS, PANTS 

1/3 TO 50% OFF 

\ -

EXTRA SPECIAL 
SKI-D00 TOQUES 

Reg. $3.99 
I 

ONLY 99C ) 
I - - - - -

-HOTTEST DEALS IN TOWN ON 
BRAND NEW SKI-DOO'S 

I 980 EVEREST 500 
1980 BLIZZARD 7500 
1980 EVEREST 464 
1981 CITATION 4500 
1981 ELAN 250 
I 981 BLIZZARD 9500 
1982 CITATION 4500 

WAS $2,995 
WAS $3,299 
LIQUID COOLED 
WAS $2,279 
WAS $1 ,595 
WAS $3,895 
WAS $2,779 

ONLY $2,295 
ONLY $2,495 
ONLY $2,795 
ONLY $1,895 
ONLY $1,395 
ONLY $3,150 
ONLY $2,395 

Shepherd's Sport's Centre 
83 Main St. North Alexandria Tel. 525-1402 

] . / \ 



BULK FOOD SECTION 
•Coffee •Cookies •Mix'n Match 
•Candy • Fruit and Nut Mixes 
•Spices plus Generic Products 

~i~:••••· 2.60/kg 
Bacon 1.1811b 
~;;~ed I 4 37 
C tt e /kg 

o age 1 98 
. Rolls • 11b 
Boneless 

Dinner I 4.15/kg 
Pork 
Shoulder 
Canadian Queen, 
Store Sliced, 

Cooked 
Ham 

1.88/lb 
Canadian Queen, 
Store Sliced 
Mac & Cheese or 

Chicken Loaf 

Short Rib Blade Shoulder 
Roasts Roasts Steaks 

298/kg ]06/kg ]73/kg 

13,5/lb 139/lb 169 
/lb 

LOW PRICE MEAT 
Top Valu 500 g pkg. 
Sliced 
Side Bacon 

Top Valu 
375 g pkg, 
Wieners 

Top Valu 375 g pkg. Mac & 
Cheese, Bologna or 
Chicken Loaf 

Top Valu 175 g pkg . 
Sliced 
Cooked Ham 

Top Valu 375 g pkg. 
Variety or 
Minced Ham 

Top Valu 
By The Piece Only 
Bologna 

1.28 

.78 

.98 

.88 

1.28 
1.50/kg 

.68/lb 

Top Valu 
3.92;kg 

Dinner Hams 1.78;1b 

Marr Miles 2.16;kg 
Smo ed 
Picnic Shoulder .98; 1b 

Canadian Queen, Halves or 3.92,tkg 
Quarters, Boneless 
Smoked Hams 1.78; 1b 

Store Packed 2.16;kg 
Pure Pork 
Sausage .98/lb 

Mary Miles, By The Piece 2.82;kg 
Coil 
Polish Sausage 1.28;1b 

Canadian Queen Cov,½'s 3.26;kg 
Sweet Pickled 
Cottage Rolls 1.4811b 

2.82 / kg 

1.28 / lb 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE 
STARTING JANUARY 4, 1982, FEDERAL GOVERNMENT LAWS 

DICTA TE THAT WE ADVERTISE MOST RANDOM WEIGHT FRESH 
MEAT AND PRODUCE ITEMS IN METRIC UNITS OF WEIGHT. 
ITEMS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED AT PRICE PER lb WILL NOW 

ALSO BE ADVERTISED AS PRICE PER kg. 

Previously Frozen 
\ . I Back Attached 

Chicken Breasts 

3.04;kg 
1.J811b 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE Will CONTINUE DUAL 
ADVERTISING (PRICE PER lb AND PRICE PER kg) 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

• 

• 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, 

JANUARY 11 UNTIL CLOSING 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1982, 

EXCEPT FOR MEAT & PRODUCE FROM 
TUESDAY NOON THROUGH 

TO SATURDAY. 

Kraft Processed 500 g pkg. 
Single (24 Slices) 

-,,qi;·""·,,... ' ~=q;(l'~ 
WEDNESDAY 

SENIOR CITIZENS' DAY 
FREE DELIVERY 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

Parkay 907 g pkg. 
100% Vegetable 1.89 Margarine ¼'s.. 

Cheese 249 Krall 1 kg jar 

Slices 
Liquid or Churned 2.89 Honey 

Kraft Natural 170 g pkg. 
Mouarella 1.29 Cheese Slices 

Pillsbury 227 g cont. 
Buttermilk or Sweetmilk 
Biscuits 

Product of Canada 
Canada No. 1 7 9 
Cello Carrots 
1.36 kg bag/ 3 lb bag ea. e 

Florida Grown size 48's6/.9. 9 
Marsh While 
Grapefruit • 

Product of U.S.A. 
Canada No. 1 
Cucumbers ea • • 59 
Product of U.S.A. 1 0 9 
Brussels Sprouts 
454 g pkg./1 lb pkg. ea. • 

Mild, Nippy 
Gree n Onions 

Libby's 1.36 L tin 
Fancy 
Tomato Juice 

3/.99 

1.19 
Allen's 1.36 l tin Orange, Grape,

89 Fruit Punch or 
Apple Drink • 

Top Valu 284 ml tin 

.89 Pieces & Stems 
Mushrooms 

China Lily 

• 59 540 ml tin 
Bean Sprouts 

Royal 99 g pkg. Instant 

2/.89 Assorted Varieties 
Pudding Mixes 

2/.88 Kraft 225 g pkg. 
Dinner 

i 

Kraft 
500 ml jar 1.09 Miracle Whip 

Product of Canada 
Canada No. 1 

New Brunswick or Local Grown 

Potatoes 
9.07 kg bag/20 lb bag 

t 

• 
Monarch Quickloaf 425 g pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 99 
Cake Mixes • 

Allens 796 ml tin 
Fancy 
Applesauce 1.39 
V-H 341 ml cont. Mild, Medium 
or Strong Spare Rib 1 09 
Sauce • 

Martin 2 lb bag 
Hilppy Hour 
Popping Corn 

Lowney 
340 g oag 
Bridge Mix 

1.19 

1.79 
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Aylmer Choice 
Assorted Varieties 

York Frozen 
Assorted Varieties 

Habitant 
Assorted Varieties 

Vegetables 
284 ml tin 

Pot Pies 
227 g box 

¢ 2 
for 

Monarch Chicken Crisp 
Southern Fry 

Miss Mew 
Assorted Varieties 

Coatine Mix 
170 g p'f!g. 

Cat Food 
,¢ 3 

for 

White Swan, One Ply White Swan, Two Ply 
Assorted Colours Assorted Colours 

Bathroom Paper 
Tissue Towels 

4 roll pkg. 2 roll pkg. 

¢ ¢ 

178 
IGA 

Vegetable Oil 
1 L cont. 

Product of U.S.A. 
California 

Navel Oranges 

doz. 

York 355 ml cont. Frozen 
Concentrated 
Apple Juice 

McCain 907 g bag Frozen 
Fancy Peas or 
Peas & Carrots 

McCain 907 g bag Frozen 
All Cuts 
French Fries 

Gusto 369 g box Frozen 
All Dressed 4x5" 
Pizza 

Generic 454 g cont. 
100% Vegetable Soft 
Margarine 

size 113's 

• 
.95 

1.39 

1.19 

2.39 

.65 

David 600 g bag 
Strawberry Tarts 2•.39 Biscuits 

Granny 
pkg.of 10 1.39 Butter Tarts 

Kraft 500 rill btl. Thousand Island, 
Italian, Cucumber, Coleslaw 1 4 9 
Salad Dressing • 

Kraft 500 g jar 
Smooth or Crunchy 2.29 Peanut Butter 

Save All 28 m roll 
Wax Paper 
Refill Roll .89 

89 

1.30/kg 
.59/lb 

Save All 
30 m roll 1.09 Wax Paper 

White Swan pkg. of 50 
Luncheon, Paper .69 Serviettes 

Capri 4 roll flkg. One Ply 
White or Ye low 1.19 Bathroom Tissue 

Ivory 1.5 l btL 
Liquid 3.49 Detergent 

Soft'n Ori 75 ml btl. 
Assorted, Roll-On 1.39 Deodorant 

170 ml tin 

¢ 

White Swan, Two Ply 
Assorted Colours 

Facial 
Tissue 

pkg. of 200 

¢ 

Catelli 1 kg pkg. 

Spaghetti, 
Spaghettini or 

Ready Cut Macaroni 

Clark's, with Pork 
In Tomato Sauce 

Beans 
540 ml tin 

89¢ 
PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION-ANO/ OR TRADE 

MARK IDENTIFICATION ONLY. THE WRITTEN 
COPY Will PREVAIL AT All TIMES. 

STORE HOURS: 

lohnson & Johnson 
450 ml 
Baby Shampoo 

8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m . 

2.89 
Gillette Foamy 200 ml aer. 
Assorted 1 4 9 
Shave Cream • 

Eno 
200 g btl. 
Fruit Salts 2.79 
Herbal Essence 350 ml btl . 
Assorted 2.89 Shampoo 

Stainless Steel 1.49 to 
Assorted Sizes 
Mixing Bowls 7.99 

' 

.. 
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Focus 
&~ Anne Mcicse 

This letter was written in reSf)onse to last week's col
umn. My thanks to Marguerite (Poirier) Deschamps for 
a detailed, thought/ ul reply. A .M. 

After reading the article entitlect 'National Dreaming' 
dated January 6, 1982, I wou.,ld li-ke to shaFe with you 
my personal experience as a teacher of Fr-ench Immer
sion and as a consultant for Early ImmersioFl French 
Program in the Ottawa Board of Education from 1972 
to 1977. 

The immersion program is a voluntary prQgi:am 
which was implemented at the Kindergarten level i,n 
September 1970. Its aim is to develop biJingual }llersons, 
that is, individuals who have attained su.cll a level of ~H
ingualism that: a) they can meet with MS~ day-to-eaiy 
needs of intercommunication; b) they can accept profes
sional training in either language; c) they cau ~Ct!J:1t 
employment without handicaps in eit~r language; d) 
they can live in either speech community an<!I. adjust to it 
without any special linguistic or culturcl,l <iifficulty. The 
curriculum is in keeping with the Ministry of Education 
guidelines. 

At the end of Grade 5, the results of tke ORtario J;n
stitute for Studies in Education testin;g program carried 
out in 1976 may be summarized as foUews: 

1) There is a significant cliffernnce in level of c@gnitive 
ability (IQ) between children in the regwar Eng.Jish pro
gram and French Immersion pupils, in favor of French 
Immersion pupils. 

2) In English language skills, French Immersion 
pupils are ahead of their regmar program peers ifl 
several areas of investigation. 

3) There are no reliable differenaes l!,etween the two 
groups in mathematical skills. 

4) There are no reliable differences between the two 
groups in measures of work-study skills. 

5) There is no difference betwe.en the two groups on 
overall measure of academic skills. 

6) There is no difference between the two groups in 
measure of science achievement. 

7) In measures of French, French immersion pupils 
are performing below average with respect t-0 norms for 
native French speakers on a measure of Fnmch achieve
ment, but score somewhat higher than a grnw.p of 
Franco-Ontarian pupils on a test of readti1g comprehen
sion in French. 

The results of the 1975-1976 evaluation of the French 
immersion program in operation in the Ottawa Board of 
Education and the Carleton Board of Education con
firm previous findings that pupils in the immenrion pro
gram are not showing any king-term t~ in academic 
development relative to regyJar pregram pllpils and are 
in fact ahead in several respects, while continuing to 
demonstrate a satisfactory level of performance in 
French. 

Based on five years of persoaal experience, I believe 
that the success and the popwarit-y of FreRch Immersion 
Programs may be attributed to var~us factors: · 

I THE IMMERSION STUDENT 

1) The Immersion student wishes particularly to iden
tify himself to the French culture ethnic g-roup through a 
genuine training. 

2) He wants to gain a thorough kROwledge of the 
French language of Canada and tru.: French-speakiag 
community in Canada. 

3) H e finds.learning French a challenge as wd:J as hav-
ing to gain knowledge of tbe Engl!is#! laRguage. · 

4) Parents who wanted t0 enrol tl11tir chila ht the Im
mersion Program at the Kindergarten teve1 did so 
regardless of his academic performa.nc(l. lkmedial 
teachers were assigaed to provide help N'!lr stwaents with 
learning problems. 

5) By having an English Language Arts iRtrnduced at 
the Grade 2 level, it may account fur Immersi,oo 
children scoring higher in language skills as there is a 
transfer of skills from English to Freach or vice versa. 
Also, by having double language art prngrams in Im
mersion, children with l€arning disatJi.l+ties had m@re . 
time to master basic language skrlls . 

6) Many students of Immersion 13articipated in 
cultural exchanges. 

II T H E IMMERSION FltENCM ~OGilAM 

l) The Immersion teacher has first to place the d1ild 
in the appropriate atmosphere for the !i,ieve~op,men,t o.f 

the French Canadian culture of which the communica
tioA and teaching langwage is French . 

2) As far as the French learning is concerned , the 
teacher must follow the natural learning process of the 
spoken language. 

3) In the Immersion approach, various subjects are 
integrated to ensure more flexi.bility in the time-table 
and a well-balanced curriculum. 

4) Grouping which allows children to work at their 
own level of ski:lls in subject areas. 

5) Interest centres which are curiosity-oriented and of 
a nature to !{!ad the (:hild to experimentation and per
sonal research. It also gives the teacher the opportunity 
to work persona.tty with a grou.,p of children. 

6) The listeniHg centre which acts as an audio-visual 
workshop for the strengthening and evaluation of the 
concepts taught and leads the child to become a careful 
listener. 

IU FRENCH IMMER.SION STAFF 

1) We worked after school hours to develop and im
plement a well-balanced curriculum in all subject areas. 

2) SiHce we knew that the Immersion Program was a 
pilot project which depended on its success for survival, 
we devoted ourselves into making it the best program 
for all Lmmersion crn·ildren . . 

3) Teachers for French Immersion Programs were 
hired on the basis of their linguistic capability in French 
and their teaching methodology. Teachers also had to 
be fluent in EngHsh to communicate with principals, 
staff and parents. All fellow Immersion teachers that I 
can recall were Franco-Ontarians, Franco-Manitobans, 
or Engli·sh-speaking. 

4) We he~ped each other in teaching the curriculum 
through team work, sharing of teaching materials and 
teaching French as perfectly as possible. 

5) Many Immersion teachers, principals, consultants 
and trustees from the Marit~mes to British Columbia 
visit~d us to exchange ideas and programs and to share 
our resources . Some studied the Immersion Teaching 

· Methodology Course offered by the two boards duriag 
the surnmer months . 

6) Many Engfish-speaking teachers, principals, 
secretaries and parents started to enrol in French 
language programs. 

. IV THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE 

FOR STUDIES IN EDUCATION 

' .\ 

'l) 0.I.S.E. developed excellent teaching materials for 
immersion classes. 

2) 0 .1.S.E. also evaluated the French Immersion Pro
gram and the regular ERglish P rogram and indicated 
areas of weaknesses and strengths. 

V PARENTS OF IMMERSJON STUDENTS 

I) Parents who saw the failure of-Core f'rench in lear
ning a second la,nguage fluently a:Hd the need to imple
ment French Immersion enroled their children in that- · 
program. 

2) A complete co-opera·fion between the home and the 
school made the immersion program work successfully. 

3) interested pafen-ts did a great deal to expose their 
chlldren to the French language by visiting a French 
mi·lieu, viewi-ng French programs, participating in a 
French book clu.b, etc . 

According to Paul Olson results from 0.1.S.E., 
parents now enrolling their children in French Imm er
sion classes has little to do with the primary goal set by 
the federal government: national unity. Their pri mary 
reaso_l) is to prepare the child for a job. With the aim of 
the French Immersion Program as outlined above and 
with the positive effects it has on so many Canadians 
across the cou-ntry who learn to work together and 
respect each other, I cannot help but to feel that it is 
bringing us closer to 11a.tional unity. Wi th the economy 
on the downfaJ.l, how cam we blame parents for wanting 
a job for tbeir children? ... how can we blame fran
c°"hones for expressing concerns about competition for 
hilinguaJ jobs?. .. how can we blame principals and 
teachers to be upset about junior bil1ng1,1a-l colleagues 
being promoted while 1,1ttiling1:1al teachers are let go? .. . • 
11<1 times of economic uRrest, «enten<lre, c'est souvent 
s' entendre». 

BUY.NOW 
(WA11MtTtEB lfllVESTMatl 

&Unftu.T-ES 

RE_BATE PROGRAM .-ii l1118Fy 31, 1911 
u, to 17¼% 

$8,100 a.ate on Mo4aek ef Tractm-s 
INTEREST flEE aatll May l, 1912 -16.·9% FINANCING 

INTEREST FREE 
On Comldae1 111d ~.._, 1Wl -Hay and F •ace E1Pfrw'lt IIJltil Jene S, 1182 -Pbtnting, See4inc • Cut&ivaliN _. JttBe 5, 1912 

V & H Equipment Ltd. 
fel. 347-2431 Lanca~r, Om. 

GIii vw term ,._ 
MVllal UCHatt 

1'2ii hulielll It. 
Alanffof.-ia, 0Rt. 

525-2647 49-tf 

and thoughts of 

KYTE'S tor 
POCKET DIARIES 
DESK DIARIES 
.CALENDAR PADS 
DAILY JOU RNALS 
MINUT!:: HOOKS 
FILE FOLDERS 

FLAGS MAPS 
MUSIC 

KYTE'S 
217 Pitt 2 - 1(' 

Rates to rise Res. 933-7428 Bus. 932-8388 
Raymond Filion 

Bijoutiers/Jewellers Inc. 
Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 

Gifts, Trophies, Engraving 

The Lancaster Public Utilities 
Commission has· approved a 1982 
retail rate increase . averaging 
11 .5 per cent. to its customers in 
1 he Vil lage of Lancaster. 

The new rates will become 
effective on all bill s issued on or 
af1er March I . 1982. The increase 
will add $5.50 per month to a 
residential custo mer' s bill. based 
on 1.000 kilowatt-hours consump
tion per month . 

In creased revenues are neces-

sary to meet the financial obliga
tions of the uti lity in new capital 
works and maintaining the distri
bution system. a nd the 9.6 per 
cent increase in wholesale cost of 
power from Ontario Hydro. The 
latter includes a 1.3 per cent 
amount to reduce the different ial 
between uti lity and rural rates as 
mandated by the Ontario Govern
ment. 

A capital budget of$ I 7.850 was 
also approved for 1982. 

29·tf 

604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

THE SENIOR CITIZEN'S HOME 
WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Mourned by many 
Long8ault 

_bPar~Y
~Lodge~ 

Roderick Finlay Maclennan 
d ied at Glengarry Memorial Hos
p ital on J anuary 2. 

He was born on April 10. 1900 
at Lot 33. 6th of Lochiel. a son of 
the late Duncan D. Macl en nan 
and his wife Mary MacDonald. 
He farmed there until 1968, when 
he went to reside with his sister 
Mrs. Alexander Macleod of Kirk 
Hill . 

He leaves to mourn four 

!\uncling 
approved 

Stormont-Dundas Member of 
Parliame nt. the Honorable Ed 
Lu mley. has announced that 10 
p rojects with a total funding of 
$140.000 unde r the Canada Com
munity Development Program 
have been approved by the 
Minister of Employment and 
Immigration. the Hon. Lloyd 
Axworthy. 

In making the announcement. 
Mr. Lumley said that. '" the 
Canada Community Development 
Projects will not only create 
additional jobs for residents of 
our constituency. but will also 
prov ide financial assistance for 
p rojects where there is no im 
mediate availability of funds to 
undertake such ventures . .. 

The sponsors of the projects 
aud funding awarded are: 

Children's Services Co uncil of 
Cornwall and SD&G. $L9.890; St. 
Regis Band Council. $ I 4. 900; Big 
Brothers Association of Cornwall 
and SD&G. $13.000; L" ACFO 
Stormont-Glengarry Region. $9. 
H,0: Village of Morrisburg . $13. -
000: S1. Lawrence Estate. $10.-
992: Mount Carmel House As
sociation. $13. 740: Un ion Cult ur
elle des Franco-Ontariennes of 
Crysler. $6.500: Seaway Valley 
Tourist Counail. $16.000; North 
American Indian Travelling Col
lege. $23,000. 

GLENGARltY EAST 
PASTOR.AL CHARGE 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 1 O a. m. 
E. Hawke,sbu ry 11:15 a.m. 

Rev . Janice Stevenson 
Roy . Gordon Saville 

sisters. Annie M .. Mrs . John K. 
Macleod; Mabel, Mrs. Alexand
er Macleod of Da lkeith; Jessie, 
Mrs . Kenzie MacDonald and 
Christena Maclennan of Corn
wall. 

Several nieces, nephews and 
two grand nephews also survive. 
They are Harold K. Macleod. A. 
D. Macleod, Randy Cameron, 
Donna Cameron. Karen Mac
Leod , Gail Macleod and grand
nephews Matthew and Michael 
Macleod. 

Rev . Kerry MacIntyre of Moose 
Creek conducted the funeral 
service at Morris Funeral Home. 
Ale~andria on Tuesday. January 
5. 

Pallbearers were: Harold Mac
leod. Randy Cameron. Ernest 
Savage. Roderick W. Maclen
na n. Evans MacGillivray and 
Archie MacGillivray. 

Interment in the spring will be 
al St. Columba Cemetery. Kirk 
Hill. 

still has a few rooms for 1982. Light, airy accommodation and 
luxuriously carpeted throughout with abundant recreational 
space. Private, semi-private and ward accommodations are still 
available on a first come, first served basis. 

No strings attached. We operate simply and stra ightforwardly. 
Make your stay as short or as long as you like. 

Inquiries welcome from prospective residents, themselves or 
their fami lies . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION , CONTACT: 

I -------------------------, 
1 Mrs. Elizabeth Kirkey Tel. 534-2307 
I Administrator 
I Long Sault Parkway Lodge 
I Long Sault, Ontario KOC 1 PO 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name: . . . .. . .... ... . .......... .. . .... . . . . . 
Address: . ...... . .. .. . . ... . ... .... ... . . ... . 

Phone : ... . ... ... .. . .. ... . . .. . .......... . . . 
2·4C 

---------------------------~ 

Bigger and better than ever! 

LALO ND E'S 
JANUARY SALE 

BEGINS 

Th11rsday, January 14 
at 9 p.m. 

with discounts of up to 

50% 
ON ALL REGULAR WINTER STOCK 

(Blouse5, Coats, Sweaters, DressesJ Skirts, etc.) 

ALL SLACKS JAMES BAY COATS 
1 ~, 4 (LATEST _STYLES) EXTRA SPECIAL 

1 · 20% OFF JO% OFF 
: .\ EVERYTHING i>RASTICALLY REDUCED 

') ' \ SHOP EARLY FOR THE BE~T SELECTION· 

\ j f:!.l~,!~d:! Ladies' ~~~~ 
2-lc 

LANCASTER 
ISCOUNT FOODS LTD. 

Main Street, Lancaster 
FILL YOUR FREEZER 

WHILE THE PRICE IS LOW! 

Tel. 347-2868 

WE SELL ONLY TOP BRAND GRADE A-1 RED BRAND BEEF 
FREEZER ORDERS 

Hinds, avg. 150 lbs . • . • .. ..•.•. lb.1.69 Fronts, avg. 150 lbs. .... ...... 

Long Loins, avg. 50-75 lbs. • lb.1.8 9 Sides, avg. 300 lbs ••••••••••••. 

PORK, 1/2 OR WHOLE 
avg. 140-150 lb. 

89¢/lb. 

tb. le29 
lb. le47 

Loin of Pork, trimmed,defatted PORK HOCKS 
10-15 lbs. avg. 

1.49/lb. 59¢/lb. 
All these prices inc/11de cutting, wrapping and freezing 

Cutting and deboning will increase price per lb. 

We carry a complete line of fruits, vegetables and groceries. 
LORNE LEBLANC, PROP. 

l 

• 

• 
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• Several innovations will make debut flt Winter Carnival 

• 

• 

Alexandria Richelieu Club, of
ficial organizers of the town 
carnival, plan a flurry of activity 
with several innovations from 
past years for the upcoming 
winter gala. 

"The club's objective is to have 
greater participation from the 
public, " explains Raymond Le-

gault. carnival committee chair
man. 

This is reflected in the 1982 
Carnival theme-You and me: 
h~art of the Carnival.'' 

The winter festivity will run 
from Saturday. February 6 
through to Saturday. February 
IJ. 

Dunvegan 
How happy we are for Lillian 

and Zoe! Duval being grand
parents and Susan being aunt and 
Marc an uncle. Of course the 
proud parents of the new grand
daughter are Michael and Bernie 
Duval. 

Christmas visitors with Bill and 
Peggi Calder were Bill and Sue 
Calder, Art and Betty Racey. 

PEOPLE 
on the 
MOVE 

Recent guests during the · 
Christmas and New Year season 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Beaudette, Oakville , and Mr. and 
Mrs. Aime Beaudette, Niagara 
Falls, were: Florence Beaudette, 
York St .. Cornwall; Cindy Beau
dette, Edmonton , Alta. ; Michael 
Beaudette, Military College, Vic
toria, BC; Mr. and Mrs. Marc 
Seymour, Kingston and Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Gorman of New
market. Ontario. 

Murray and Didi Calder, Andrea, 
George and Pierre, Gordon Racey 
and Stella Bouchard, Aubrey 
Washer and Dorothy Wickson. 

Among the visitors for dinner 
on Saturday night at Kemptville, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdie Clark were Donald Clark, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Loewen of 
the village and Mr. and Mrs. 

The opening weekend will 
include the annual Carnival Curl
ing Bonspiel. organized by the 
Alexandria club who entertain 
entries from various local busi
nesses and industries. The Glen 
garry Sports Palace will be the 
site of two travelling team 
tr,prnn:"'"'Cr•~ "·i1l, .. 1-. . o -~· ···- -

by Marion L. Loewen 
Tel. 527-2284 I 

Yvon Ladouceur and Gabriel of 
Green Valley. The occasion was 
the first birthday of Christopher 
Clark . 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nixon had 
dinner on Sunday with her aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Lintell at 
Cassburn. 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
Marion MacKinnon and Miss 
Mora Macleod are still patients 
in hospital. We wish them a 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs .. Dan MacLeod 
visited his sister Miss Mabel 
Macleod of Maxville Manor. who 
is a patient in Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital. We hope she will 
s00;1 be back to the Manor. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Rae 
Macleod and Debbie over New 
Years were his brother Mansel 
and Mrs. Macleod of Oshawa 
and his sister Gladys Macleod of 
Ottawa . They also visited with 
their father. Neil B. Macleod of 
Maxville Manor. 

Miss Lois Nixon of Ottawa 
spent the weekend with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd 
Nixon and Glenn. 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
Katie MacQueen is a patient in 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacGillis, GI M · I H · I 
Lochiel, spent the Christmas engarry emona ospita · 
holiday with James and Elaine TRAV We hope she will soon be well 

EL INSTITUTE GRADU- enough to return 10 Maxville 
MacGillis, Kenora. While there ATE S d M M t t - an ra ac as er recen · Manor. 
Jim and Elaine celebrated their I d t d fr W t It Y gra ua e om es erve Mr . and Mrs. Weldon Mac-
25th wedding anniversary on Travel Inst1·tute 1·n Lo d O t n on. n · lntosh and sons Carl. Scott and 
December 29. Other guests were She rece1·ved the Tr I d ave an Steven. and Walter Blaney had 
Brady MacGillis and Jamie and Tour·1sm Award "or th h' h t 1' e tg es Sunday dinner with their aunt. 
Gail MacGillis. II S d · overa average. an ra 1s pre- Mr. and Mrs. Hug hie Bradley. 

Sister Mary Elizabeth of Trent- sently employed by Travel Plan- Fournier. 
on. spent a few days during the ners in Toronto. She is the Skye WMS held their monthly 
holiday season with her sister, daughter of Mr a d M D E • n rs. · • meeting at Mrs. Mack MacRae's 
Mrs. J. O'Shea, Kenyon St. East. MacMaster of Laggan · on Thursday with a good attend-
@./4(•~.®.@-"i>•~®.~•~~ ancc. All enjoyed the social hour 

~:• 1~ .~ tit: after the meeting. 

(>leakandltllt.»,jaf!,r ~ - , r- <P-t:21esr·~ ill · d · 
/;,."rr:~~g~=- A f5 ·.6 · n . ~ · lJ'.Lllrrte ln 

• .IUlll>!11lht<11>t11111i) ~ c. ,··_, .· • 1vf1LL @. ? - ' ' · ' .7it,HU& i California . 
~ ~Jl;Y·· i•~ FOUGERE-MAISONNEUVE 

l Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Maison-
neuve of Alexanclria announce the 

,.,6,J)sz5 ~zz04 . ' · _ ~lt:o.anJria .Onlarw l marriage of their daughter Estelle 
,(, \' ,1"1ll ~ .... ,., • M,un.Slr«I vi to Phil Fougere, son of Mr. and 
1)~~4-fi'-@®~~®~t)~@~ Mrs. Amable Fougere of Nova 

· ' · · · ' · • ' Scotia. They were married on 
June 6. 1981 in San Diego. CA. 

division playing on Saturday and 
the younger Atoms battling on 
Sunday. 

A banquet and dance will be 
held on Saturday night at the 
Palace honoring the six Carnival 
Quee n contestants. 

Sundav activities will be high -

BARTON BILMER 

Student is 
forum rep 

Tagwi student. Barton Bilmer 
has been chosen by the Forum for 
Young Canadians' selection com
mittee as a representative for 
Eastern Ontario. 

Barton will meet in Ottawa with 
99 other students from across 
Canada. These students repre
sent different provinces. territor
ies and a variety of ethnic groups. 
Together for one week. they learn 
from each other what it means to 
be a Canadian. 

The aim of the Forum for 
Young Canadians is to develop 
among the young people of 
Canada an understanding of the 
process of government and the 
responsibility of citizenship. 

The Forum program consists of • 
four main components: 

(i) a theoretical overview given 
by Cabinet Ministers. Si::_nators. 
MP's, members of the judiciary 
and representatives of the pre_ss. 
business and labor: 

(ii) group .discussion: 
(iii) a simulation of a Cabinet 

Committee or Priorities: 
(iv) a simulated Federal-Prov

incial Conference with simultan
eous French and English transla
tion. 

The Grade 12 Tagwi student 
from St. Andrews West is one of 
only 400 young Canadians chosen 
to attend the four 1982 sessions: 
he will attend the March 20 
forum . 

·••············· Sell your odds 
and ends in a flash 
with the classifieds . 

•••••••••••••••• 

ublic Meeting 
to be held in the 

LIONS CLUB HALL 
FINCH 

DENTURE 
CLINIC 

Monday, J~n uary 18 
at 8:00 p.m. 

for the purpose of picking delegates 
for the 

Liberal Leadership 
Convention 

and any other business 

Christos Markou, D.D. 
LICENSED DENTUROLOGIST 

Open 6 Days A Week 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

For information call 
Office: (613) 938-7721 

Residence: (613) 933-8223 30·11 

GREEN VALLEY 
FABRICS 

January Sale 
from Jan~ 14-23 

Special for the 
Month of January Only 

Tartan in stock, ~24.SU yd. 
Practise Chanters, $12.75 
Tartan Blankets 
Family Plaques & Crests 
Grainger & Campbell, 
Laurie and Hardy Pipes 
L & M Piper Bag~ 
Warnick Reeds l 

I 

MacGILLIVARY 
OUTFITTERS 

315 Clark Ave., Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 

ANY MATERIAL 
IN STOCK 

10-25% OFF 
Curtains, Draperies 

and Bedspreads 

10% OFF 
Selected Curtain Materials 

$1/YARD 

Helene Campeau, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-1185 

ALL WINTER 
MATERIALS 
50°/o OFF 

~_,?Ai~ 

K. of C. 

BING 0 
AT 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
EVERY SUNDAY 

JACKPOT $600 
in 5 numbers 

Doors open at 7 p.m, 

For Hall rent..i.t~ 
Tel. 525-1919 

or Archie Michaud 
525-3219 

¾, ',,, ,' 

lighted by the eight-mile cross-
cPu11tr~• ~ki loppet organized by 
ihc Alexandria club and held on 
the ir groomed trails. While the 
,ki rv,-111 i, hPin_P hplcl hPrl me-es. 
l<,g sawing competitions and a 
tug-llf-war tourney is planned for 
the Mil l Square area. 

/\ bean supper will be held on 

Sunday evening at the Sports 
Palace and awards to the winners 
of the afternoon races. curling 
bonspicl and hockey tournaments 
will be presented. 

The crowning of the 1982 
Carnival Queen will take place on 
Tuc~day night in the Glengarry 
Di~1rict High School cafetorium. 

O"':ganist mourned 
Willa (O'Neill) McDonald of St. 

Raphael's died on Wednesday. 
December 23 at Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital. She had been in 
failing health for the past few 
years. 

She was born in Winnipeg on 
November 8. 1894. a daughter of 
the late William O'Neill and his 
wife the late Catherine McDoug
all. She grew up in Winnipeg, 
was educated there and taught 
school for a few years before 
going to London. England on a 
teacher exchange program. After 
returning to Canada, she married 
Alex John R. McDonald in 
Winnipeg in 1925 and in the mid 
J0"s. they came to make their 
home at St. Raphael's. 

Willa took a keen interest in 
community affairs and was organ
ist at St. Raphael's Church for 
many years. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband Alex and by one son 
William who died in childhood. 

She is survived by her daughter 
Dorothy of Montreal. a sister 
Laura O'Neill of Winnipeg and a 
niece Patricia Major of North 

Lancaster. 
Her funeral was held at St. 

Raphael's on Saturday. Decem
ber 26. Rev. Gary Ostler of
ficiated. Cle rgy in attendance 
were: Bishop Eugene LaRocque. 
Monsignor D. B. McDougald, 
Father Rivet. Father O' Brien and 
Father Charles MacDonald. 

Pallbearers were: Joe Kaylor, 
Steve and Brian McDonald, Jack 
McDonald , Raymond MacDonald 
and Donald McDonald . 

Burial will be at St . Raphael's 
Parish Cemetery in the spring. 

Engagement 
announced 

URQUHART-CARRIERE 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Urquhart of 

Lancaster announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Melanie 
Anne to Marc Carriere, Cornwall, 
son of Mrs. Jeanne and the late 
Leo Carriere. formerly of Lan
caster. The wedding will take 
place in Knox United Church. 
Lancaster. on July 24. 

'~~~ 
Jeweller and 

Gift Shop 
Quartz Accutron, Bulova, 

Speidel, Caravelle and Timex Watch•• 
BNutiful Assortment of Diemann, Blrth•ton• ft Femlly Rln11• 

Certified Watchmaker Crystal and Silverware 
Also. Razor Repairs Complete Line of 
Jewellery and CostrJme JeweUery 
Watch Repairs Gifts for Every OccHior 

ENG RAV/NG 13 Main St. N. 13-tt 525-1518 
TROPHIES Alexandria 

The pageant will incl ude the girls 
parading in their evening dress, 
their speeches. a talent segme nt 
and this year the competition will 
include an improvised question
answer period. Tickets will be on 
sale at certain designated stores 
to be announced. 

The Carnival Bingo on Wed
nesday night at t!Je Sacred Heart 
Church Hall will have a special 
$ I .000 pot for the last game of the 
e_vening with $50 regular games 
nrir•r to thr:- hig game. Wednesday 
will also mark the beginning of 
elemen tary intra-school compet
itions with school teams'vying for 
the right to represent their school 
in team tournaments at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace on Fri
day. 

A youth dance will be held at 
GDHS on Thursday night and the 
following day high school stu
dents will have a choice of 
pursuing several activities with 
trips organized to various recrea-

tional resorts. 
On Friday night the annual Las 

Vegas night will be held at the 
Palace. 

The closing weekend of the '82 
Carnival will feature a tourna
ment for the house league teams 
and on Saturday night. the eve of 
St. Valentine's Day a special 
closing dance is planned pre
empting the Wine Cellar usually 
marking the end of the Carnival 
Week . 

Bonhomme and the Carnival 
Queen will be circulating around 
town throughout the week. Their 
presence along with the decor 
planned for Main Street. the . 
styrofoam Bonhomme promotion 
program. and a noise float should 
put everyone in a festive Carnival 
mood. 

The Carnival Committee con
s ists of Raymond Legault, chair
man: Denis Vaillancourt. pub
licity chairman: Jacques Pacquin 
and Raymond Lewis. 

Glengarry 
Flowers 

Fine Artistry 
Dependable Service 

l "HAKU-' -
- v~ ,1 Main St. S., Alex1111drio · -~=-·ti Tel 525-1660 ® 

BINGO 
GlENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Jan. 14 
15 Regular Games at $25 

6 Specials - 50-50 
I Winner Takes All 

Door Prizes $25 - $15 . $10 

JACKPOT $1,200 
in 6 numbers 

Admission 50~ per person 

MENARD'.---

I MEN'S 

ALL 
DRESSES 
HALF 

PRICE! 

\ (\ WINTER JACKETS 

) ~) 33 1 
J off 

WINTER COATS 
FOR WOMEN 
l st Group Reg. $90 to $130 

$59 
\I I 

CHILDREN'S 
JACKETS AND 

SKI SUITS 

331
13 off 

2nd Group Reg. $140 to $195 

$95 

WINTER BOOTS 
AND WESTERN 
WINTER BOOTS 

upto 50% off 

SCARVES - HATS 
GLOVES 

upto50% off 

OPEN THIS THURSDAY NIGHT AND FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M. 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
CENTRE LTD~ 



ED I T 0 R · I 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

AL The Glengarry News 
Representative democracy? 

There are two basic concepts of 
representative democracy. One concept 
holds that politicians are elected to serve 
the public and should always reflect public 
opinion. 

The other concept holds that politi
cians are elected for a prescribed term to 
make decisions on behalf of the public. 
Since the public cannot fully appraise 
itself of every issue or understand the 
complexities, the politicians must exercise 
their own discretion. 

In short, this concept holds that by 
virtue of their election, politicians have 
been told by the public, "We have faith in 
your judgment. Make decisions for us for 
the next two years (or whatever term)." 

The concept downplays consultation 
with the electorate during a term and 
takes the attitude, " If the public doesn't 
like the decisions made, the politicians can 
be voted out next time around." 

ln some ways, both concepts have 
merit. The public often does not analyze a 
problem as thoroughly as the elected 
officials do. They do not sit through 
meetings, and committee meetings, scrut
inize figures, etc. Public reaction is often 
purely emotional. 

imagination of the public when rney call 
for such things as restraint, because ihey 
do not exercise restraint themselves. 

The role of the public official is not 
only to make decisions, but to consult the 
public, advise the , public and assist the 
public in understanding the issues of the 
day. 

Only by having an informed public is 
democracy truly served. A public which 
follows leaders blindly is a public which 
can be turned into a mob at the wave of a 
demagogue's finger . 

An unaware public is a public which 
will readily surrender fundamental rights 
and freedoms because it does not 
appreciate the significance of these rights.
The constitutional debate in Canada is a 
prime example. The politicians, the 
intellectuals and the media people spoke 
at length about the charter of rights. Many 
critics argued that it, in fact, destroyed 
rights-rights which had developed 
through tradition . 

Mp;¾oFOUR 
.Sf/lP.5 OUT lUITI-/ 
CR/JQ(EZJ BOil.ER-,, 
j01"}£ Cf<l)Cl(pO{ 
1,,.; Orr,1w,ci Gor 
Tf/15 /DEA FOR 
A /VJIJl<E-WORK 

PR,O&R,'1'1 f . 

Al.E>-. ,\~.JD RIA , ON'lA!{l0, WE DNESDAY, JANU~RY 13, 1982 

'From the old rail fence' 

l don't foresee being able to call a pound of 
butter anything else hut a "pound of butter." 

Old Father Metric sees it differently of course. 
By the end of next year it will be against the 

law to quote the price of a pound of butter in 
advertising. All references to the price of a pound 
of "anything" must disappear completely in 
reference to sale of such. 

It just won't be the same asking for 454 grams 
ol butter and the buttermakers will surely do 
something about it. Will they change the mold 
size, start calling it blocks of butter, or just settle 
for the kilogram size? 

Meat of course must now be advertised 
predominantly by the kilogram even though our 
scales will not be changed until next year in this 
area. 1 expect we will adjust to this fairly easily as 
so much of our purchase in poultry and meat is in 
more than two pound amounts anyway. 

On the other hand, government is not 
always right, as history has shown. 

How was the general public involved in 
this debate? How many of us really know 
what the charter will do? Most of us, if we 
are honest with ourselves, would have to 
admit that we really don't know whether 
we have gained freedoms or lost them. 

It is clear that the school system should 
be devoting far more time to political 
studies. People should not only know how 
their governments function in theory, but 
how they function in fact-how lobby 
groups influence public policy, how 
community groups can apply pressure 
through political activism, etc. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SVNE 

Come to think of it , most of the metric terms 
have sneaked up on us so gradually it has been 
scarcely noticeable. 

Two years ago we were driving home from 
Winnipeg when the road signs were being 
changed to metric. One sign would read "Thunder 
Bay , 50 miles." After motoring a while we would 
come on another sign "Thunder Bay, 70 

Above all else, however, we must 
acknowledge that in a democracy we 
respect the will of the people. Government 
by the people means that the people have 
a right to be "wrong." 

The role of the elected official, 
therefore, is to provide leadership-not 
dictatorial leadership, but inspirational 
leadership, leadership by example. 

Th.is is where many of our politicians 
fall down. They do not capture the 

It wouldn't be that hard to teach 
people more about their government and 
how to keep it under control. 

Why isn't it taught? 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 13, 1972 

Archbishop Guido Del Mestri. 

The right to be heard 
Apostolic: Pro Nuncio to '<;'~nada. 
cclebratfd a mass at St. Fin,nan ·s 
cathedral. He was attended. by 
Bishop Adolphe Proulx and Rev .. 
Gilles Desfauriers at the a ltar. 
Later the visitor was guest at a 
pre-luncheon reception hosted by 
town council. - The Carnation 
plant at Alexandria got a new 
name as of January I and is now 
known as C.I.P. · Food Ltd. 
- Wilfred Vallance of Maxville 
lpst ~ hi;;, _ba~n to fire Thur:,
da~·.-Denis Vailancourt h as been 
appointed assistant principal at 
Pe rpetual Secours School. he re. 
- Members of the building com
mittee of St. Raphae r s Parish 
Council submitt ed plans for their 
new church after abandoning the 
idea nf building the church within 
the walls of the ruins.-Plans for 
the carn ival a re underway and th e 
carnival is scheduled for the week 
of February 22nd. 

The right to petition government. 
We call it a right, but in fact it 1s 

merely a tradition. 
Many people are unaware that they 

have no legal right to appear before 
municipal council in delegation and 
present a petition. 

There is no legal obligation for a 
municipal council to entertain delegations. 

There is also no legal guarantee that 
council or school board meetings have. to 
be open. 

Although both the Municipal Act and 
Education Act state that regular meetings 
are open, the law also allows both councils 
and school boards to close meetings to the 
public by a simple vote. 

In actual fact, the only guarantee 
people have is the right to inspect certain 
publ_i_s: documents such as the minutes or 
accounts. 

Specifically, the Education Act states 
that "any person may, at all reasonable 
hours, at the head office of the board 
inspect the minute book, the audited 
annual financial report and the current 
accounts of a board and, upon the written 
request of any person and upon the 
payment to the board at the rate of 25 
cents for every I 00 words or at such lower 
rate as the board may fix, the secretary 
shall furnish copies of them or extracts 
therefrom certified under his hand." 

The Municipal Act states that "any 
person, at all reasonable hours, may 
inspect any records, books, accounts and 
documents in the possession or under the 
control of the clerk, except inter
departmental correspondence and reports 

of officials of any department or of 
solicitors for the corporation made to 
council , board of control or any committee 
of council and the clerk within a 
reasonable time shall furnish copies of 
them or extracts therefrom certified under 
his hand to any applicant on payment al 
the rate of 10 cents for every 100 words br 
such other rate as council may fix." 

Some people have asked whether they 
have the right to sit th rough a council 
meeting and report what is going on. How 
much of what is said is privileged, they 
ask? 

Technically, council a-nd school board 
meetings are open. Only by a vote of the 
trustees or councillors can the meeting be 
closed once it is in progress. Therefore, 
anyone can sit in and listen . They are also 
free to report anything that is said. 
Nothing is privileged at a'ii open meeting 
and a politician who says something like , 
" This is not fof publication" or " l don ' t 
want this reported ," can be totally 
ignored. Whatever a councillor or trus tee 
says at a public meeting can be quoted. 

Many councils in Ontario have been 
abusing their prerogatives, however, by 
closing too many meetings in an effort to 
exclude the prying eyes of the media and 
public. Provincial authorities have warned 
_that they will change the law if these 
councils do not change their ways . 

The law s hould be changed, regard
less . Access to public bodies should be a 
right, guaranteed by law, not a privilege 
which can be taken away with the speed of 
a· simple vote around a given council or 
board table . B.R. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 11, 1962 

Slight improvement is reported 
in the condition of Stan le_\· Camp· 
be ll. -15 of Brcadalbane , who 
suffered a fractured skull and 
severe face injuries in a collis ion 
o n Highway 34 between Vankleek 
Hill and Hawkcsbury . Dec. 28th . 
The Ca mpbell car was in collision 
wi th a Gle ng arry Transport truck. 
- Be rt La londe of Alexa ndria has 
been accepted as a driver-exa
miner by the Onta;.io Dept. of 
Transpnrt . He wil l report to ' 
Ot tawa Monday fnr a month of 
training.-Mrs. Alexander Pid
geon , now residen t at Gle n-Stcir
Dun Lodge. marks he r <)0th 
birthday on Monday. - Three . 
Ke nyon me n who have joine d the 
Army le ft .January 3rd for Cam p 
Shilo. Ma n .. Donald Alex Mac
l ean. Dunca n McDona ld and Ian 
M cCaskill. 

-----------------------~-------------~--------~----· 
Perspective 

~,4- •rMRoth 
~~ Lochiel Township's about face 

Lochiel Township has abandoned its plan to 
construct a new township office . 

It is no secret that the decision to drop the 
project came in the face of ratepayer opposition. 

Although relatively few people phoned their 
councillors to complain, there was a delegation at 
one meeting and a petition was being circulated in 
the township. 

Councillors interviewed admitted that their 
'' grass roots'' contacts indicated that many people 
were not favorable to the project. _ 

Many people expressed concern about the 
$130,000 estimate and others wondered out loud 
whether the estimate would be exceeded . 

Credit must first of all be given to Councillor 
Ron MacDonell who had the courage to stand 
alone and speak publicly against the project. 

Credit must also be given to the othP-r 

members of council for listening to th e public and 
changing their minds . 

Some people will conside r the council reversal 
an indication of feeble leadership. The re will be 
talk of the councillors " running scared " because 
of public outcry. 

l do not share this outlook. 
It is the duty of politicians to represent their 

constituents and Lochie l councillors Game to the 
conclusion that the public- despite council 's best 
intentions-did not want a new office e recte d . 

In this day and age , when everything from 
le tte rs to the editor to Parliament Hill marches fail 
to move public officials, it is encouraging to see 
that taxpayers can have an effect on governm ent . 

Lochiel ratepayers can find some consolation in 
the fact that their politicians did not turn a deaf 
ear. 

There is no shame in an e lected official 
changing his position in favor of the public will. 

Certainly, it is important for elected people to 
distinguish between the public will and the will of 
a small , vocal minority (although minority's have 
rights too). Ultimate ly, Lochiel councillnr-, had to 
de te rmine whether people across tli, · u111n"hip 
were generally disturbed or if only a lew people 
were upset. Obviously, council came to the former 
conclusion. 

GLEANED 'FROM OUR FILES 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 11, 19S2 

Members of tl1e Area Hig h 
School Board have decided it 
would not object if Counties 
Council saw fit to alter -the 
county-wide Area to allow Max
ville ·and adjoining sections of 
Ke nyon to set up a High School 
Arca at Maxvi lle. - Alexandria's 
gra nd old man . Rory McCormick 
marks his 102nd birthday tomor
row. - Local Registrar of Deeds 
for the county during the past 17 
~-cars . Stephen O'Connor, Sr .. 
died Friday at 7;,. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Frida), JanuarJ· 9, 1942 

Two district airmen. Sgt. H. A. 
(Bert ) M cLennan of Apple Hill. 
and Sgt .-Pilot Rene Lalonde of 
Cnrn\\'all. have been killed on 
active service overseas . according 

' tn word reaching relat ives early 
this week. A son or Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. McLe nnan. Sgt. McLennan 
,1·a~ killed in a flying accident 
.Januar,· 3rd.-Mrs. R. H. Co\\'an 
and Mrs. Dllnald A. Mat·donald 
will be _joi 111 pre:,ident~ of Alex
andria un it. Red C'rnss.-Mr. a nd 
Mrs . D. C. Morri~on of the 
Bainsvillc area. will celebrate the 
50th anniversar~· of their wed
cting. Tuesday . .lanuarv 13th . 
-Archie Sayant of Glen Norman. 
le ft Monda~· for Galt a ircraft 
school. - Miss J nan Gormley yes
te rday jnined the local staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Januar)' 8, 1932 

The fiftieth anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. a nd Mrs. Nor
man McLare n of Vankleek Hill. 
was celebrated at the ir home on 
Union Street. last Monday. A 
purse nf gold was present ed on 
behalf of Vanklcek Hill Baptist 
Church .-The annual compe tition 
in Roya l Victoria Jubilee trophy 
play takes place at the local 
curling rink next week. Dr. H. L. 
Cheney. Dr. R . .J . McCallum and 
T . .I . Gormley arc to skip Alex
andria rinks against five outside 

rin k~ representin g Hawkesbury 
and Vank!cek Hill.-Six student 
nurses o f Hotel Dieu. Cornwall, 
were successful in t heir e xamina
tinn~ for Registered Nurses . 
Among them were Kathleen 
Dcruch ic . South Branch : Evelyn 
McGillis. Green Valley: Margaret 
Wood. Marti111own: Lillian Major. 
William~town : Nellie Fraser. Lan
caster. - Charles McNaughton 
ha~ sold his property. Main Street 
North. Maxville. to Mrs. Ru tley of 
Finch Township. and he has 
purchased Mrs. Rutley ' s farm. 

SIXT\' YEARS AGO 
Friday, Janua,·,· 13, 1922 

The committee of the Glen
garry Soldiers' Memorial ac
kno\\'ledges the receipt of $1 -
832.-t0 from the Red Cross Society 
of Glengarry. and $455. 10 from 
the High land Sm·iet~·- proceeds of 
cn!ll·crt and ball on St. Andrew's 
Dal'. Total 011 hand now is 
j, - .h.:!h.81. - Dr. W. L. McDou
gall. a native of Alexandria . has 
bet'n appointed president of the 
Montreal Harbor Commission.
St. Joseph ·s Catholic Separate 
Sclrnul at Lancaste r was formally 
npencd on Monday . with a High 
Mass attended by a ll the pupils 
and a large congregation . The 
spaeiou~ s,1lid brick bulding o n 
Oak Street. was formerly the 
l1<1111e (1f the late Rod Cameron . 
- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irv ine left 
Monday to spend th~ winter 
month" in Florida.-John Muir. 
.'\rct ·Ke nyon. is rnnfined to his 
wnm. he having recent ly sus
tained a broken leg .- Miss Essie 
Mc:Phce. who has bee n holiday
ing at her home here. left 
Tuesdav w resume her duties as 
n11rse -i;1-training at St. Joseph's 
Hos pita l. London . Ont. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 12, 1912 

A.11 application to be made to the 
Ontario Governme nt at the next 
session for an Act to Incorporate. 
The Glengarry and Stormont 
Railway Co.. with power to 

,Cnnt i1111ed un page I : I 

.kil ometres" and it felt as if we were making no 
prog ress at all. But with the signs all changed to 
kilome te rs one forgets to think in terms of miles. 

Well, at least on the big highways. On our 
concession roads the neighbors are going to be a 
" mile or two" away until our generations have 
j)assed. 

Jim Humphries says when he came here as ag. 
rep. a lmost 30 years ago it was the first time he 
eyer heard people use the term "acres" for 
distance. If he stopped to ask one farmer where 
anot he r one lived he was told to go down the road 
" fi ve or six acres." Today, we don't hear this so 
much. 

Coun try fo lk will tell you a place is "five miles 
a\, a~·." City fo lk will tell you it is " 20 minutes 
away, " · 

l\let ric conversion at the gas tanks would have 
gone a lmost unnoticed had it not been for the 
great hike in pricc:&.at the time. Because we all buy 
gas by the $10 or $20 or "fill 'er up" request, we 
ha, e learned to look at th e price per litre at the gas 
sla lions as readily as we looked for the price per 
gallon. It never gets less. 

T he inches conversion takes some getting used 
to, especially when you find your waist size has 
jum p<"d from 32 to 80. Your shirt collar that used to 
be s ize 16 has now become 41.84. That's hard to 
remember, especially if you're the type that could 
not remember it was 16 in the first place. 

I expect the "small , med1uin and large" 
descriptions to not only remain stable but possibly 
grow more popular. 

Weight con version will be consoling for the 
heavies. lf your weight was formerly 200 it is now 
90 or so, without any dieting at all. Great for those 
who always try to fool themselves into thinking 
l lw y weigh less than they actually do. 

O\'e n cooking is a matter to watch. If mother is 
Cllok i ng " ·it h her Fahrenheit oven and turns the 
mast 0 11 a t 325° , then visits her daughte r with her 
new Ce nti grade oven she has to gear down to 165 
for I he same heat or burn out the oven at the old 
sell ing . 

The containers in the grocery stores we have 
already accepted because the re was a lways such a 
varil' IY anyhow. Different items in the same size 
jar ar~ a different weight. The same s ize jar of 
Carnation products holds 375 grams of Coffeemate 
and 500 grams of hot chocolate . In time the pound 
,-;iu• jars of 454 grams will likely be replaced by 500 
g ram jars, as Miracle Whip has already been 
cltangerl. 

Paw says he doesn't see any point figuring out 
l he prices for this stuff when b!lying groceries 
lwcaus£' we are going to buy it anyway whether it 
i~ by th e pound or kilogram. 

But for those of us who do all the shopping, it 
may help us to remember that what cost .45 per 
po und cos ts $ 1 per kilogram but then we get a 
Ii 11 IC' more I han double in weight so the price really 
i~11 'l any hi~her. 
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• Auld Lang Syne . 
(Continued from Page 10) 

construct and operate a line of 
railway from a point on the CPR 
at the eastern border of Glengarry 
in Lanca:;ter Township, to the 
Town of Cornwall.-With a view 
to perfecting themselves in the 

. Terpischorean art a number of 
our young people contemplate 
having a professor from Montreal 
open a class here.-The Eastern 
Pipe and Construction Co. have 
several big propositions under 
consideration and should they 
materialize the prospects for 1912 
for this our latest industry seem 
bright.-We understand that a 
number of young men of the town 
will shortly start rehearsing for a 
minstrel performance to be given 
in Easter week. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 10, 1902 

Duncan Morrison of Dalhousie 
Station, lost 16 fine cows valued 
at $800, through poisoning. Mr. 

Morrison used the white lead to, 
fill up a crack in the water
trough and the mass poisoning 
resulted .-The annual meeting of 
the Glengarry Agricultural Asso
ciation was held on Wednesday. 
A. A. McMillan was elected 
president for 1902; Capt. H. A. 
Cameron, 1st vice-president; 
Capt. A. G. F. Macdonald, 2nd 
vice-president; G. H. MacGil
livray. secretary; and John Simp
son, treasurer.-The silver cups 
won by A. K. McDonald of 
Greenfield. and A. Snyder of 
Williamstown. at the athletic 
tournament in Ottawa last Octo
ber are now on view at the News 
office.-Despite Sunday's heavy 
storm, Paul Daprato. proprietor 
of the Alexandria Skating Rink, 
held its Carnival, Monday even
ing, Mrs. P. Lauzon and Miss M. 
Grant won the ladies' costume 
prizes. while T. Welsh and Jos. 
Brunet won the gentlemen's 
prizes. 

<<HAYLAG-E>> 
Are you thinking about it? Think no more! 

You're looking at the answer - a 'Crop Handler' 

• Crop Handler features controlled fer
mentation for higher levels of digestable 
protein and palatability 

• First in first out concept lets you feed 
from the bottom while filling, therefore 
always feeding fermented food stuff 

• The only Canadian-made right here in 
Ontario 

• liquid manure tank glass fused to steel 
inside and outside 

CROP HANDLING SYSTEMS LTD. 
Mississauga, Ont. Tel. 416-625-5104 

B. J. Rancourt Representative 
Call for appointment with no obligation . 

Tel. 514-695-9830 
Pointe Claire, Que. 

Tel. 613-448-3511 
Chesterville, Ont. 

Hf 

FORD 1982 
New Cash Incentive and Pre-Season 

tel!,. c. ...J or ,Cash Only ., 

Till June 1/82 
Model 2600 To 4600 
Rebate $1,200 Cash Only $1,800 
Mod~ 5600 to 7700 
Rebate $1,200 
Model TW-10, 20 and 30 
Rebate $4,200 

Cash Only $2,200 

Cash Only $6,000 

Cash Only Rebate Till June 1/82 

Series 1100 
--Series 1200 
Series 1300 
Series 1500 
Series 1700 
Series 1900 

• I 

Series 1000 Tractors 
Cash Only Rebate $120 
Cash Only Rebate $210 
Cash Only Rebate $240 
Cash Only Rebate $240 
Cash Only Rebate $300 
Cash Only Rebate $420 

TROTTIER FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

WIRTIB 
AU!OOABI 

.. . Starts With A 
Complete Tune Up! 
First we get your car in 
tip top shape, then we'll 
Winterize, add anti-freeze, 
put on snow tires!. .. Call! 

C&D Auto Service 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2997 

2-Jc 

BEST SOLDIER A WARD-Private Ron Alli:,on is seen being 
presented with the Best Soldier Award for his unit. Private 
Allison, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Allison of Alexandria is 
presently stationed in Winnipeg serving with the Second Bat
talion, Princess Patricia's- Canadian Light Infantry. Last year 
he won an award for the most physir '1:· fit in his infantry 
training course at Wainwright, Alta. 

r·••111m111 ............. uo .... , .... 111 ........... 111 .... 111111111u111111111euuuo, ....... 111 ....... u .... ,uo ........ uo ...................... uo ........... ···1 

i Martintown Rumor Mill I 
! = 

i ! ~ bv Art R11ckland - i 
= • 
- watch fob . The hi;s banu ~uiu ,11: 

Martintown is dry. The Grand inherited gold watch to buy the 
Hotel has closed. This is the first expensive hair clip for his wife. 
time as far as research can Sesame Street"s Bert and Ernie 
discern. that Martintown has have their own version. 
suffered this situation . Even after Locally what happened was 
the northward trek of the Grants. that the wife bought the tele-
MacDonalds . et al. in the 18th phone model that the husband 
century. a little tull o· moor dew wanted and the husband bought 
arrived intact. the telephone model which his 

When we can again slake our wife desired. Times change but 
thirst is not known; reopening ,true love st ill shows through. 
plans are undefined. Meanwhile One Glen Falloch farmer hadn 't 
we await with bated breath and been getting much sleep since 
parched throats. Christmas . Seems his wife clicked 

John and Mary Van Rooi. Glen her teeth for hours after they had 
Falloch. are holidaying in Hot- gone to bed. (He knew that it 
land . wasn ·1 crickets or the spinning 

Donnie Ross. Martintown has button on the outhouse door. ) He 
·acquired the Lada franchise for finally decided to a rrange to have 
this section of the country. He her teeth out so that the plates 
always was a good lada himself. could lie quietly in a tumbler of 

Christmas has passed for an- .Javc,x overnight. 
other year. All that remains is to The dist urbance so bothered 
re pair the gifts Santa had to him that just on the night when he 
assemble on Xmas eve and to had dec.idcd to tell his wife of the 
make payments at the friendly plan. he heard her exclaim. 
Santa Claus credit union. "Great leaping horny toads. I' ve 

One young couple showed the gnt it!" And the clicki ng stopped. 
ultimate in love by buying exactly Arc you hearing these clicking 
what the other partner wante'd . noises? Pcrhap~ your spouse got 
This is a tradition r·eminiscent of a Rubie cube too. 
the wife who cut and sold her Happy Birthday to Martintown 
long. beautifµJ hair so tha.t she Mac and his Rumor M~U on his 
could buy her husband a- gold eighth anniversary of scribbling. 

There's Only One! 
· ~ 

OVER 1600 DEALERS IN NORTH AMERICA 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
AVAILABLE 

on the muffler, tailpipe 
exhaust pipe and labor! 

(for as long as 
you own your 

domestic or foreign car) 

Claude Pilon Texaco 
Alexandria 

Cloverleaf Motors 1978 
Lancaster 

Tel. 525-3734 Tel. 347-3496 

AUTHORIZED OEALER 

THE MUFFLER PRO YOU ALREADY KNOW 

1 VEAR G.I.C./R.R.S.P. 
1 YEAR 
MONTHLY 

5 YEAR 
MONTHLY 

5 YEAR 
ANNUAL 

16% 
17% 

MAGIC OF COMPOUNDING 
EVERY $1,000 INVESTED TODAY 

GROWS TO $2,184.05 IN 5 YEARS 

ABSOLUTELY NO HANDLING CHARGES 
SERVING OTTAWA AND AREA FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

~1~rord AssoCt'l(es 
504 PITT STREET 937M0118 
(AT 5TH STREET) 
RatM Subjec_t to Change Call Doreen Hebert 
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Atom Glens showed well at tourney 
Alexandria Atom travelling 

team players were in great shape 
at the annual Finch tournament 
over the weekend and although 
our local squad failed by a slim 
4-3 score to the Kemptville Royals 
in the " B" final. all the boys 
came back home proud of their 
excellent performance throughout 
their three games. 

In the preliminary morning 
game. the Atom Glens and 
Char-Lan met once again in an 
exciting game but Char-Lan pre
vailed and won by a 3-1 decision . 
J. Welcher notched the first 

Scotiabank's goal while D. Men
ard had a pair with his last goal in 
an open net. Claude Vaillancourt 
registered CPA 's unique goal. 

On Saturday afternoon, our 
local players seemed more and 
more determined and Serge Bel
lefeuille's three-goal performance 
contributed greatly to a 6-2 
victory by Alexandria over North 
Glen Stor. Pierre Cuerrier, Luc 
Francoeur and Alain Rochon 
netted other Atom Glens' goals 
while S. Robinson picked up both 
NGS markers . 

In the "B" final, the local 

News from 
b9,!~!! .. Sandfield · 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hodgson, ena are_ presently spending the 
Amanda and Elizabeth, visited week ~tth Mrs. Brown· 
recently in Thorne with Mr. and _Don~ forg~t the euchre party 
Mrs . Wallace Hodgson. !~ts Friday night. January 15 at 

The Lewis Frasers had their B.JO m Glen Sandfield Hall. 
family. Shirley. Marjorie and Mr. an_d Mrs . Clifford Bicker
Marietta, home from Ottawa staff, Lots and. Janet. recently 
during the holiday season. Other spe~t the day with ~fr. _and Mrs. 
guests were Alice and Craig Leshe Clark and family m Dunve
McAlpine of Montreal. g~n. New Year's visitors with the 

Mrs. Betty Brown and family B1cker£taffs were Gordon Mac
were recent visitors with Thomas Lead of Dunvegan. Mr. and Mrs. 
and Ann Ames and family in E: ~enaud and Mrs. E. Kemp of 
Lorraine, Que. David and Christ- Rtviere Beaudette. 

EfiSTERN 
HOLSTEIN 

Friday, Jan. 22 
·12:00 noon 

to be held at 
EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES ARENA 

R.R. 1, Cardinal, Ontario 

SELLING 50 HEAD: Featuring a stylish November '79 
Senator daughter due the end of January to Clinton Camp 
Majesty . Cherryvale Farms, Finch sends a good selection of 
free listed purebred yearling open heifers and a GP Perseus 
Leader daughter witti 12, 324 lbs. milk as a two year old. La 
Gantoise Inc., Plantagenet, Ontario consign three head all 
from VG dams with Star Brood cows in the pedigree and good 
production as well. All are bred and due sale time, two to 
Majesty. 
The remainder of the sale will be composed of fresh and 
springing purebred and grade young cows and heifers . If you 
have a consignment for this sale please call Bob or Gordon at 
657-4712. All animals sold are free listed and from herds on 
R0P and classified. 

Sales Managers and Auctioneers 
EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES INC. 

Robert Dodge 

R.R.1, Cardinal, Ontario 
Telephone 657-4712 

Gordon Dodge 

Caisse Populaire squad. support
ed by their loud fans. battled until 
the last minute with the Kempt
ville Royals in a real nail-biter but 
the opponents had "vein" and 
managed to win by a slim 4-3 
lead. Goalers from both teams put 
on a great performance through
out the whole game. M. Wallace, 
W . O'Callaghan. J. Wallace and 
R. Wells. scored for the Royals 
while Serge Bellefeuille, Roch 
Levac and Alain Rochon respond
ed for the Atom CPA. 

Luc Francoeur was chosen the 
MVP for Alexandria while R. 
Wells carried away the trophy for 
Kemptville. 

The "A" championship was 
swept by Hawkesbury over South 
Stormont who played surprisingly 
well during the whole tourna
ment. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10 
The Atom Glens registered a 

6-2 victory Sunday night at the 
Sports Palace in an exhibition 
game with Embrun. Roch Levac. 
Serge Bellefeuille, Kevin Craig, 
Claude Vaillancourt, Pierre Cuer• 
rier and Alain Rochon netted 
Alexandria goals. E. Brisson and 
J. Wilson picked up Embrun 
Goals. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 11 
In Lower St. Lawrence league 

action, Alexandria went down to 
defeat 4-2 Monday night to North 
Glen Stor at Maxville Sports 
Complex . D. Leroux picked up a 
double for NGS, while C. Brown
lee and M. Stewart registered 
singles. Atom Glens' goals came 
off the sticks of Luc Francoeur 
and Eric MacSweyn. 

Maxville Farm Machinery Ltd. 

S'r-'E~Y~~I\EW HOLLAr\O 
ALLIED - McKEE - ZETOR 

GEORGE WHITE - KVERNELAND 
Sales - Parts - Service 

Main St. S., Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2834 
48-lf 

SAVf 
up to 

Off Each Unit (Minimum Savings $1,000) 

1981 TRUCKS COMING OFF 
GOVERNMENT SHORT-TERM LEASE 

With 1982 Prices Rising 
These Units Will Move Quickly 

1200 2nd St. West Cornwall , Ont. 1 mile west of Domtar 

933-4117 

LINCOLN - MERCURY - FORD TRUCKS 

HIGGINSON 
FARM S.UPPLIES LTD. 

MAXVILLE ONLY 

we've got the deal 
! YOU'VE BEEN SHOPPING FOR!! 

SAVE NOW! ONE ONLY 

NEW 1486 TRACTOR 
• Cab and 
• 14Lx16 

• air 

PRICED AT 

• 20.8x38 Rice 
• Deluxe Interior 

$36,495 
-ALSO-

HEW IH SNOWBLOWERS 
WHILE THEY LAST! 

Model No. 70 Model No. 80 
Priced ot $1,275 Priced at $1,455 
Iii 

I INTERNATIONAL® 
AGRICULTURAL 
EQUIPMENT Tel. 527-3126-3127 



I 
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•~IRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
CARD part) at Glen Sandfield 
Hall, Friday, January 15, at 8:30 
p.m. Admission $1. Lunch and 
prizes. Everybody welcome. 2-Ip 

THERE will be a general meeting 
for the Glengarry Association for 
the Mentally Retarded Inc. on 
Wednesday. January 20 at 8 p.m. 
at the Priest's Mill. Everyone 
welcome. 2-2c 

1982 Regional Dairy Day, Tues- , 
day, January 19, Bonnie Glen. 
Registration, 9:30. Corn Day, 
January 20 at KCAT, Soybean 
Day, January 21 at KCAT. Pre 
registration required for Kempt
ville. Tickets available at office of 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 
Alexandria. 2-lc 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

Friday, Jan. 15 
Sponsored by 

Bainsville Hockey· Club 

at 
Chez Paul, Dalhousie 

· Coming =Events 
MAXI Bingu. Jan. 19, 8 p.m .. 
Vankleek Hill Community Cen~re, 
under auspices of Vankleek Hill 
and District Lions Oub. 9-tf 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m. , Church on the Hill, Kin
cardine Street, Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383, Alexandria, KOC 1A0, or 
call 938-1984. 42-tf 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

LEONA MICHAUD 
daughter of Mrs. Lena Michaud 

and the late Lionel Michaud 
and 

ALLAN SABOURIN 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sabourin 

Late Clairice Sabourin 

FRIDAY, JAN. 15 
at 9 p.m., in Maxville 

LUNCH-TONI'S DISCO 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

2-1p 

Music by Dude 
21c FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 

------------
Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDAY 

at 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY, JAN. 15 

JACKPOT $300 
in 5 numbers 
Euchre Party 

Thursday, Jan. 14 
Anniversary Dance 
Saturday, Jan. 23 

Green Valley 
Pavilion-

re1. 525-1079 

TUESDAY, JAN. 26 . 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 
Eastern Breeders' Association 

Meeting at 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Federation of Agriculture 
Meeting at 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 29 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Wedding reception by invita
tion only. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Sandy 
Gibson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Gibson of 
Toronto and Bernard St. 
Denis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henri St. Denis. Entertain
ment by Rawkandy. 

Recreation 
Association 

Seminar 
Moose Cree~ 

Community Hall 

Thursday, Jan. 21 
Attention: Municipal councils, 
churches, R.A. 's, sport and 
service clubs, all leaders and 
directors. 
Information on what's 
available from our Ministry in 
1982 
Re: Grants, Youth Work Pro
grams, etc. 
Represented by Ministry of 
Culture and Recreation (Win
tario) District Supervisor 
Lucio Appolloni. 
County Representatives: 
David Powell for Stormont; 
Pierre Benson for Glengarry 
and Lorna Cunningham
Rushton for Dundas. 
Employment and Immigration 
Canada Supervisor of Pro
gram and Services- Marcel 
Aube. 
Parks Canada, Director Jim 
Christakas. 
Seminar hours: from 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. 
Registration fee: $6 (which in
cludes noon day buffet) will be 
collected the day of the 
seminar but advanced registra
tion must be made by phone. 
To register call: 
Roxborough Township Clerk 

W. E. Wright 
Moose Creek, Ont. 

538-2531 
or 

Seminar Convener 
Art Buchanan 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-0735 
2-1c 

Chez Paul, Dalhousie 

MUSIC BY DUDE 

sponsored by 
Char-Lan Senior Women's 

Soccer Club 
Advance $2 Door $2.50 

2·2p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 
We invite you to try our new 

SUNDAY SUPPER 
from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sponsored by the 
Stormont-Prescott 

Hockey League 

Good dates still available for 
social events in banquet hall 

Good ice times available 
47-11 

You are cordially invited 
to attend 

The Annual Meeting 
of the 

Williamstown Fair Board 
(St. Lawrence Agr. Societ)') 

January 23, 1982 

St. Mary's Centre 
Williamstown 

7:30 p.m. 
Turkey Dinner 

and Social Evening 
to Follow 

Tickets $15 per couple 
$7 .50 single 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Te I. 525-3600 

2·1C 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 16 
Green Valley Rockets 
Hockey Tournament 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for you 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Tel. 525-3600 

Bonnie Glen 
For Re~ervations 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, JAN. 23 
Ralph Carlson and Country 
Mile. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The best 
in country music. Adm. $3.75 
includes lunch. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
The Macculloch Dancers' An
nual Burns Night with the 
Glengarry Pipe Band and the 
Clansmen. Dinner and dance 7 
p.m. at $12. Entertainment 
8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m., 
dance 9 to 1, $3.75. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 6 
Open Old Time Traditional 
Fiddling Contest and dance. 
Brisson Bros. Orchestra. 
Smorgasbord from 5:15, con
test 5:30, dance 9 p.m. 
Smorgasbord, contest, dance 
and lunch, $10. Contest, dan
ce and lunch, $5. 

· Births · .. 
' -
CARD Party at the Golden Age 
Club La Fraternite 73, on Thurs
day, January 14, at 8 p.m., at 
Alexander Hall. Prizes, lunch. 
Everyone welcome. 1-lp 

THE Vankleek Hill Agricultural 
Society's annual meeting and 
dinner will be held in the 
Anglican Church Hall in Vankleek 
Hill on January 23. 1982 at 12:30 
p.m. with special guest and 
entertainer Graham · Cameron 
from Ottawa. Anyone interested 
in attending please contact 674-
2016 or 674-5516 for tickets by 
January 16. 2-lp 

ROCK 'n' Roll dance, Friday, 
January 29, 1982, Chez Paul 
Hotel, Dalhousie. Music by Dude. 
Tickets $2, sold by Glengarry Ski 
School staff. l-2p 

MONT Habitant, St. Sauveur, 
Quebec, Sunday, January 10, 
1982, outing of the Glengarry Ski 
School. $19.45 bus and tow, add 
$3 for non-members . Tel. 525-
4326. 1-2p 

ARE you a relative or friend of 
someone with a drinking pro
blem? Al-Anon can help. Sun
days, 8:30 p.m. at the Church on 
the Hill, Kincardine St., Alex
andria. Wednesdays, 8:30 p.m . at 
the United Church, 260 McGill 
St. . Hawkesbury. Or write P.O. 
Box 1346. Alexandria. 51-Sp 

DICK'S PLACE 
Presents 

ALL DURING JANUARY 

MIKE GIBBS 
and the Blue Jeans 

Saturday night 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Sunday afternoon 3-10 p.m. 

For information 
347-2312 

1 ·3c 

CHARLOTTEN BURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE -
Bingo 

Every Tuesday,"_8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

Births N - .-

COLEMAN-Ivan and Jeannie 
(nee LaBrash) are pleased ·to 
announce the safe arrival of their 
s<crn Christopher Charles on Mon
day ._December 28. 1981. at 11 :OS 
a.m .. weighing 9 lbs. at Riverside 
Hospital. Ottawa . A little brother 
for Peter and Scott . Christopher is 
the sixth grandchild for Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Coleman and 18th 
grandchild for Mrs. S. LaBrash. 

GETSON-To Byron and Theresa 
(Phillips) Getson, formerly of 
Greenfield, at Grace Hospital. 
Ottawa, on Monday, December 
28. 1981, their first child, a son, 9 
lbs., 4 ozs., Robyn Kelsey. 

CAMPBELL - Duncan and 
Brenda (nee Fraser) are pleased 
to announce the birth of their 
daughter , Christie Lynne. on 
Thursday. January 7. 1982. at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Campbell of Laggan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fraser of 
Dalkeith. The first great grand
child for Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Nixon of Vankleek Hill. 

WYLIE-Born to Gcace and Don
ald Wylie (nee MacPherson) of 
RR#2. Vankleek HilL a son. 
Joseph Shawn. 9 lbs. 3 ozs. _ 
Saturday. January 2. 1982. at 
Hawkesbury General Hospital. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold MacPherson, Dal
keith. and Mrs. Theresa Wylie , 
RR#2. Vankleek Hill. 

-

· Cards of thanks 
LALONDE-We would like to 
thank our friends . neighbors and 
relatives for their kind donations 
after fire took our home. also 
thanks to those who took up a 
collection. _ 
-Michel and Yvette Lalonde (nee 
Bedard). 2-lp 

MAJOR-I wish to thank every
one who visited me and sent cards 
when I was a patient in the 
hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Nadeau. nurses and staff. 
-Mrs. Gabrielle Major. 2-1 p 

MacGILLIVRA Y-1 wish to ex
press my thanks for cards. phone 
calls. and visits at the time of my 
accident: also thank~ to Dr. 
Roman and staff at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. 
-Bill MacG illivrav . 2-lp 

, . Cards of thank5- -. . 
SAUVE-I wish to thank all those 
who visited me. sent cards. 
flowers and gift~ while I was in 
hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Roman. nurse~ and staff. 
-Emelia Sauve. 2-1 p 

MacLENNAN - Our sincere 
thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for cards . floral tri
butes, messages of sympathy. 
and society contributions. Special 
thanks to Rev. K. MacIntyre. Dr. 
Varma, staff of Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital during the bereave
ment of our brother Ruddie Finlay 
Maclennan. 
-Sisters. 2-lp 

. , 

In Memoriam 
WYLIE-In loving memory ot my 
dad, Edward Wylie, who passed 
away January 3, 1981. 
-Sadly missed by daughter. 
Helena and Kevin . 2-lp 

. . 

Lost-Fqund · 
WILL person who took wrong 
corduroy '-" !' at Hub Restaurant 
December 30. please call 347-
2262. 2-lc 

EXCHANGED by . error- 9n 
· Christmas Day. at Morris Funeral 
Home-a dark brown hat_ size 
7½. Please call 525-3325. 2-lp 

LOST-Man's black plastic glas
ses; lost in Alexandria. Tel. 
347-2150. 2-lp 

LOST-Black and white female 
cat. in vicinity of Kenyon and 
Harrison Sts . on January 6, 1982. 
Tel.525-2219or525-357I. 2-lp 

LOST-A lady's cameo ring was 
lost in Alexandria on Thursday, 
December 31 , I 981. If found call 
525-1896. There will be a reward. 

2-2p 

For sale 
LARGE wood stoves, 2· dia.xJ' 
long. airtight design with two 
screw type draft controls. Excel
lent for shop or basement. $500. 
Tel. J-17-2704. 2-2p 

CB base and mobile for sale. Tel. 
347-3513. 2- lp 

2 gas motors for sale. 10 h.p. and 
1-1 h .p. Tel. J47).1?1J, 2-lp 

, OLD wood frame chesterfield. in 
perfect condition . Tel. 527-2599. 

2-lc 

BRAND new wedding dress and 
veil. Asking $JOO. Tel. 525-1465. 

2-2p 

TRACTOR chains. like new. wi11 
fit 111ost tractors from JO to SO 

· for sale ',: 
- 4 -I - - • 

1974 Sno-Jet 440. $650; lazy boy 
chair $25; 2-piece bar, $150. Tel. 
525--1056. 1-2p 

JANUARY SALE 

HALF PRICE 
on dresses, sweaters, blouses 

skirts, etc . 

Kennedy Boutique 
Located I /4 mi. west of 

McCrimmon, off Hwy. 34 

Open: Thurs. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Fri. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Motor Vehicles 
1·4C 

-- ---- __ .. _ .. ,_ 
1978 Kawasaki 440 Intriguer. 
very good condition. Tel. 538-
2864. 2-3p 

1971 Skidoo for sale, 24 h.p., in 
very good condition; also looking 
for 400 GM American engine in 
good condition. Tel. 874-281 I . 

2-2p 

1976 RV skidoo for sale. Ask for 
Lee. Tel. 525-4087. 2-2p 

,I 980 Citation 4500 snowmobile, 
used one season, in very good 
condition. Very good price. Mar
cel Lanthier, Tel. 525-2646 after 4 , 
p.n1. 2-2c 

ARCTIC Cat 1975 Pantera 340. 
with backrest. in excellent condi
tion . Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Tel. 525-3327. 2-Ip 

1978 Kawasaki 340 Invader. A-I 
condition. $1. 750 firm ; 1976 Sno
Jet 340 Astro. A-1 condition. 
$(-, 75. Call at 525-3093. 2-2p 

1975 Sno-.Jct 340. good condit ion. 
Tel. 347-2573 after 6 p.m. 2-lp 

AT $-1.195. this 1979 Chev Impala 
is a great buy. Call Don. 
525--1047. 2-lp 

SKI-DOO 1970 TNT 399. good 
engine. $200: also Klondike wood 
stove. with glass doors, fan and 
screen. used 3 months. $500. Tel. 
346-2.123. 1-2p 

1980 Mercury Capri hatchback, 
small V-8. PS.PB. radio. deluxe 
interior, fold-down rear seat. 
carpet throughout, $4,750 firm. 
Tel. 525-4326 or 525-3760. 1-2p . 

1976 Cordoba. in excellent condi
tion. fully equipped._including air 
conditioning and speed crui~e. 
safety checked. Best offer TPI 
874-2058 or 874-2971. 2-2p 

1979 LeMans Safari wagon. ap
prox. 41,000 miles. very good 
condition. safety checked. $4.000 
or best offer. Tel. 874-297 I. J-2p 

h.p . . $120. Tel. 527-2852. 2-2p 1978 GMC van. V-8 automatic. 
A:UTOMATIC organ . like new. $3.800 firm. with safety. Tel. 
. · ply 874-2101 after I 1F1~.: price 525-Wu·i'fi 4 . l -2c' 

$7.500. · '...,, 2-lp r BANK ' repossession 1979 Ply-
ZENITH color television set. mouth Caravelle. 28 .000 miles. 
consul model. mahogany. 25" Best offer. Tel. 525-2258. 51-tf 
screen . in good condition. Asking 
$290. Tel. 525-3327. 2-lp 

MIXED hard wood for sale. Tel. 
347-2530 or 347-3254. 2-2p 

KENMORE 18 cubic ft. freezer . 
good co ndition: stove. GE. 24-
inch. fair condition: new VHF 
antenna. Tel. 525- 1602. l-2p 

2 radial tires, new this summer. 
size P225- 75 Rl5: box stove: 
chrome table and chairs: crib and 
mattress . Make an offer. Tel. 
527-2101. 2- lp 

PLYWOOD Super Special:4x8 
spruce, 3/ 8 " , $8.50: 5/ 8" select 
tongue and groove, $14 .75; ¾ .. 
tongue and groove, $20. 95; Asp
enite. ¼ " . $4.55: insulation, 
R20xl5. $14.85 per bag; special 
on wood stoves. Tel. 613-764-
2876. 50-tf 

MATERIAL for cushiorrs. quilts. 
small drapes and curtains. Tel. 
525-3669. 41-tf 

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 

•1981 Corolla auto., 4-dr., $7,500 
• 1980 Buick Sk~jl{,k,, 6-cyl., ha tch

back, low milei~'fS,400 
• 1980 Plymouth Horizon, 4-cyl., auto. 

hatchback, low mileage, $5,900 
• 1980 Volkswagsp.py;sel Rabbit, 2-dr. 
4-,pd., low m,~~$6,800 

•1980 Tercel liftback, 4-spd., front 
wheel drive. maroon, $5,800 

•1980 Toyota 1/2 ton, 4-spd. , radio, 
low mileage , blue, $6,800 

• 1979 Cdica GT lift back. leaded. 
hla,~ beauty, $6,995 

• 1978 Plymouth Caravellc, 4-dr. , 
ly condition, $4,500 

•1979 GMC Jimmy, low mileage, 
$7,495 

• 1_979 Chev Car~tifDexi:ellent condi
tion, $6,500 

•1979 Ford T-bird, low mi leage, · 
$4.9()(] 

Sel'l!l'/JI orher 1110//els in swck 111 
Iowa 11riffs-some ro he .wld as i.1. 

Above unit~ are safc1 ied 
and a 1 yr. or 20,000 km 

warran1y i, available 

Farm Mac~in~ry _ 
MF 2h5 tractor with cab, weights 
and chains. Tel. 347-7120. 1-4c 

INT .. four-furrow plough adjust
able to 14. 16 and 18 inches. 
Spring-loaded coulters, all ne,v 
points and plates. $).200. Tel. 
347-25.10. 47-tf 

USED equipment: 4 used True· 
Test milk metres, new style; 75 
plus vacuum pump; 40 plus 
vacuum pump; 30 plus vacuum 
pump; 2 Waibato milk metres; 4 
M-Scope milk metres; 4 used 
breaker cup milkers; 6 mini cup 
pipeline milkers with or without 
shut-off. Peter Babcock Ltd., 
Surge Dairy Farm Equipment, 
Fin r-h (),.,· .. Tel 984-2991 . 8-tf 

It's Cheaper to Rent 
Than to Buy 

RENT THE PROPER TOOLS 

High Pressure Washer 
Air Compressors with Gas Motor 

Generators 
2" and 3" Water Pumps 

Concrete Braker & Compressor 
Chimney Brushes, etc. 

Robert's Rental Service 
Hwy. 43 525-2807 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates ~-

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For Sale, 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriam, Coming Events, etc., are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are charged at the rate of 
.10 a word, with a minimum of $2.25. Repeat unchanged 
insertions .50 less. 

Classified display, $2.75 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

All ·c1assjfied Ads 

CASH BASIS OML Y 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

, . 

~3-tf • 1 Farm Produce . Apartments 
TROTTIER 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
LTD. 

Hwy. 43 , Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 
1-990 David Brown and load

er 
1-1900 tractor 4x4 and load-

er, like new 
I-Ford 7600 tractor and cab 
I-Ford 5000 tractor 
1-574 International tractor 

cab and loader 
1-3130 John Deere tractor 
1-1085 Massey tractor 
1-624 Internatiopal tractor 

-6 to 12 ton wagons 
and racks 

EQUIPMENT 

Good Selection of 
Grain Augers on Hand 

Good Selection of 
Snowblowers 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Livestqck -~"' 
2 Holstein sprin$er& fur sale. due 
.January 17 and January 27. free 
listed. Tel. 874-2989. 2-lp 

REGISTERED Suffolk ram , 3 yrs. 
old. Tel. 347-7120. l-4c 

STARTED meat-type chickens, 
progressive age. We will accom
modate you with slaughtering 
services. Tel. 347-2530. 12-tf 

SWINE 
WEANED piglets. ready for 
growing. Tel. 347-25.10. 12-tt 

Yorkshire 
Duroc Landrace 

Hybrid 

BOARS 
$200 and up 

• R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 

STOVE wood for sale; McKee 
snowblower. Tel. 347-2749. 2-lc 

fEED barley. approx. 12 tons . 
Tel. 525-2854. 2 and 4p 

DOUBLE-A-Treefarm, RR2 . Al
exandria. For Koster Blue and 
Col. spruce. Austrian and Scotch 
Pine. W. J. G. Aalders, prop .. 
Tel. 525-3669. 45-tf 

For Sale, T.:: l et 
LUXURIOUS 3-bedroom. 1977. 
l4x64 . mobile home. no land. well 
maintained by retired couple. Tel. 
525-404 7. 2-1 p 
MOBILE homes for sale. 1972, 
l2x60. 3 bedrooms ; 1976. 14x68, 
3 bedrooms, on fully serviced lots 
in Glen Robertson , cash or rental 
purchase. Tel. 525-3571. 2-2p 

MOBILE home for rent-3 bed
rooms. 1. miles south of Alexand
ria. Tel. 525-3893 or 525-2154. 

2-2t,? 

HOUSE to let: modern 3-bedroom 
home, kitchen, dinette , living 

· room. den, laundry room, full 
basement (unfinished) ,- $350 
monthly. plus electricity. Tel. 
525-4326 . l-2p 

MOBILE home for rent, 3 bed
rooms with electricity paid for, 
$225 a month. Tel. 347-3018. 1-2p 

MOBILE home located at RR2 
Dunvegan. TeL 764-3095 after 4 
p.m. .; SI-Sp 

MOBILE home. · 68x14. 3 bed
rooms, 2 miles south of Alexand
ria. Tel. 525-2154 . SI-3p 

GARAGE or storage space for 
sale or to let. Available Jan. 1, 
1982. 32" wide by 48 ' long, 14'6" 
high. Land measures 100'x220', . 
in Alexandria. Tel. 525-3656. 

50-tf 

10-yr.-old brick bungalow. 4 
bedrooms. finished basement, . 
carport. paved drive. large back 
yard with pool. fully fenced, 
$45.000. or best offer. assume
able mortgage. Tel. 525-4741 
after 6 p.m. only. 37-tf 

HOUSE for rent in Glen Robert
son. 4 bedrooms. kitchen and 
living room. Available Dec. l. 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-1310. · 48-tf 

SPACE available for either indus
trial or warehouse. 5,000 sq. ft. 
available . heated, available im
mediately. Can be rented in 2 
parcels. 3.000 sq. ft. or 2,000 sq. 
ft. For further information contact 
Jean Clement. Tel. nights 525-
3868 or dav 525-2047. 39-tf 

Apartments · 

NICE 2-bedroom apartment for 
rent in Moose Creek for February 
1, Tel. 538-2864. 2-3p 

2-bedroom apartment for rent. 
Private entrance and yard, $225 a 
month. heating included, in 
Green Valley. Available Feb. l. 
Tel.525-2170. 2-2p 

APARTMENT to let, 2 small 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
App_!r.525-2561. 1-2p 

· Help Wctnted , . 
OVERLOCK operators needed 
immediately. Phone Georgette, 
525-2196. 2-2p 

STUDENTS-Need extra money? 
Retail store requires help after 
school and on weekends. Apply 
in person · at Jean Station, Main 
Street, Alexandria. 2-lc 

RELIABLE babysittet must be 
able to speak French, to take care 
of children in my home 5 days a 
week. Needed right away. In 
Maxville. Tel. 527-3202, if no 
answer, 527-3063. 1-lp 
RETIRED man or couple to look 
after country property. Will sup
ply lodging. Tel. 874-2409 or 
874-2798. 1-2p 

tm"'" ,_,,," 
\::: - I 

00 ?JC) 
'11 r-J'o 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
SEPARATE SCHOOL 

BOARD 

Invites individuals and asso
ciations to submit ·verbal or 
written presentations to its 
Special Education Advisory 
Committee with respect to the 
programs and services for ex
ceptional children as provided 
for Bill 82. 

Your views will enable the 
Committee to prepare its 
multi-year plan which is to be 
submitted to the Ministry of 
Education by May 1, 1982. 

All presentations should be 
sent to Mr. Jean-Guy Gau
thier, Superintendent of Edu
cation, by February 18, 1982. 
Please indicate the name and 
telephone number of the 
presenter. 

USED office furniture: filing 
cabinets, desks, various sizes; 
chairs, etc.; new shipment just 
received. Call while selection is 
good. Tel. 525-1323. 34-tf 

Highland Motor Sales 
(Maxville) Ltd~ , • Vaccinated 

SINGLE room apartment with 
good kitchen privileges: 3-room 
bachelor apartment. Apply Ncr
man Laperle or Tel. 525-3614 and 

The Committee will hear the 
presentations at a special 
meeting which will be held at 8 
p.m. on Thursday, February 
25 at the Board Administra
tion Office, 1104 First Street 
East, Cornwall. o~'? '°a 

~
0

BOOKS o~s 
s~l~ 

s~l i~\_;~ 
begins 

Friday, Jan. 15 
Glengarry 

Book Store 
45 Main St. S. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 

2·1c 

pure drinking water 
you need for 

only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2-tf 

Open daily 'til 9, Sat. ' til noon 
In Alexandria, Bob Lajoie 525-1945 

Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2735 
7 IC 

. -
Pets 

GOOD home needed for young, 
house trained. honey colored cat, 
recently spayed, fully inoculated, 
good mouser. Tel. 525-1519. 2-lp 

hiU,u, rrise. Maltese, Lhasa 
-\pso, Yorkshire Terrier. Open 
every day by appointment, Prie ur 
Kennels, Tel. 347-3420. Visa. 
Master Card. 4-tf 

BEAVERDALE 
KENNELS 

Have a worry-free vacation! 
Board Your Dog With Us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Road 

Bainsville 
Tel. 347-3208 

44-11 

' 

Farm Machinery 
COCKSHUTT 540 . 36 h .p. gas 
tractor with live p.t.o .. 3-pt.-hitch 
and trip _bucket front-end loader. 
In exceffent condition. Complete 
with engine heater for winter 
starting. Tel. 931-1203. 2-4p 

• Guaranteed tCl breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 
R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 

Ontario KOB lR0 
613-678-2232 

Farm Produce 
31 ·!! 

HAY for sale. Tel. 525-2035. 
50-1-2p 

MIXED oats and barley for sale, 
$6.50. Tel. 525-2197. 1-2p _ 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

CASING 
in 3" and 4" widths 

BASEBOARD 
in 6" and 8" widths 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, 
flooring, cupboards, drawer 
sides, etc. 
Knotty pine wall panelling in 
moulded, V-joint, and beaded 
patterns. 
-Specialty Items A Service

ROUGH 
for farm use and general 
building repairs, etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
48-tf 

leave message . 49-tf 

I-bedroom apartment. Hope 
Bldg. . with fridge and stove. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-
1330. 49-tf 

ONE 3-bedroom apartment, 84 
Kenyon St., $200 _per month. 

water. heat and electricity not 
included. Tel. 525-1330. 49-tf 
SMALL apartment. 3-piece bath
room. fridge and stove, private 
entrance. Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-4155. 1-tf 

2-bedroom. lower apartment, ½ 
of house, Main St .. with front and 
rear yard. Tel. 525-1330. Avail
able immediatelv. 49-tf 

2-bedroom apartment for rent, in 
Green Valley. Available. immed
iately. Tel. 525-3786. 48-tf 

"'URNl')HED office including 
heating. electricity and parking. 
Rent $250 a month. Available 
immediately. Tel. 933-1317. 44-tf 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 
Levert Taxi 

24 hours at your service 

Esso Service Centre 
89 Main St. S. 

J. P. Levert, Prop. 
525-2696 

50-tf 

If you need further informa
tion, please contact one of the 
under.signed at (613) 933-1720. 

Jean-Guy Gauthier 
Superintendent 
Percy Beaudette 
Superintendent 

Pierre Landry 
Chairman 
Special Education Advisory 

Committee 

Wanted 

2·1C 

WANTED-mobile home, 2 or 3 
bedrooms. Tel. 931-1690. 1-2c 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 
I will pay up to $1,500 

for your corner cupboard 
Call before selling elsewhere 

I'll guarantee I pay the 
highest prices for your 

antique furniture 
Contact 

Rick Nielsen 
Tel. 525-3277 

49·11 



• 
Want 

WANTED-tractor chains, size 
16.9x30. Tel. 528-4595. 2-2p 

Work Wanted 

Services Offered 

IMCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

lndiv.idual 
Small Business 

and Farm 

Maurice Lemieux 
Bookkeeping 

RETIRED businessman would 
like part-time work in the vicinity 
of Dalkeith-Alexandria, St. Eug
ene-Ste. Anne de Prescott. Tel. 
874-2044. 2-lp 

WILL cut stove wood or unwanterl 
trees or fence posts. Tel. 525-143-} 
or 525-2078. 1-4p 

63 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1666 

or 525-2008 
2-11 

EXPERIENCED mother will do 
babysitting in my own home, 
daily or weekly. Tel. 525-2002. 

2-lp 

Services Offered 

AUBIN'S 
HOME COMFORT 

Repairs to All Makes 
of Furnaces 

CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
iu new constructions, additions, 
renovations, cabinets, etc. No job 
too big or too small. Free 
estimates. Sterling Braman, Tel. 
525-1323 after 6 p.m. or week
.ends. 1-tf 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Tel. 347-3513 
2-2p 

EXPERT 
BODY 

REPAIRS 

Robert W. Aitken & Co. Ltd. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Courtesy Cars Available 

GLENGARRY · 
Motor Sales Ltd. 

525-1577 

Income Tax and 
Bookkeeping 

Computer Services 

PO. Box 561 
Long Sault, Ont. 

Tel. 613-534-2434 
48-11 

47-11 

Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd. 

Canada's first and only com
pletely Canadian course of
fered anywhere·. Licensed 
under the Trade Schools 
Licensing Act, R.S.A. 1970, 
C. 366. For particulars of the 
next course write: 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

BOX 687, LACOMBE, 
ALBERTA or call 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont 

782-6215 48·9p 
1811 

WASHER and DRYER 

REPAIRS 

Alexandria and Area 
,.~WATER 

BRUCE PICHER 

Tel. 525-4471 

Of 525-3463 
21-lf 

Real Estate 

PEOPLE 
Free Water Analysis 
COMFORT WATER 

TREATMENT 
18 Main St. 
525-3877 2-11 

. ' 

Real Estate 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD.REALTOR 

2:9--edroom home· in good condition in Lancaster Village. 
Asking $28,900. M.L.S. 

ELEGANT tudor style 4-bedroom home on well land
scaped 2-acre lot with inground pool and patio. Possession 
at closing. 

EXTREMELY CLEAN and well maintained home on 1.85 
acre lot in Williamstown area. Home features 3 bedrooms, 
electric heating, swimming pool and many extras. 

FURNISHED 2-bedroom cottage at Amanndale Bay east 
of Lancaster. Cottage in immaculate condition. Asking 
$39,900. M.L.S. 

MAINTENANCE-FREE 3-bedroom bungalo~ in South 
Lancaster. Must be seen to be appreciated. M.L.S. 

HIGH 1 ACRE LOTS on Glen Road with terms available. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A. G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh 

--REAL EST ATE - IMMEUBLES -
TEL. 613-525-34 l 9 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

LOW INTEREST MORTGAGE-Alexandria town, very 
centrally located 3-bedroom brick bungalow, kitchen liv
ing room and 4-pc. bath. Partly finished basement incl~des 
a playroom for th.e kids, rec room and laundry room. Pav
ed drive and attached carport. Excellent assumable mor
tgage at 8%. MAKE US AN OFFER. Exel. -
COUNTRY LIVING-Close to town, recently built 3-bed
room angel stone exierior bungalow, extra w'ide carport 
spacious kitchen, living room and 4-pc. bath. Tastefully 
finished basement includes large rec room, library, office, 
laundry room and 3-pc. bath. All located on 1.8 land
scaped acres. Ideally located and very reasonably priced. 
M.L.S. 
VENDOR WILL FINANCE-Alexandria town, full 
2-storey, 3-bedroom frame home with large living-dining 
room, kitchen and bath. Located on an extra spacious lot. 
Vendor will finance below bank rates with low downpay
ment. Exel. 
THINKING OF BUILDING? Consider this-2.3 acres of 
mixed bush, excellent high building site, telephone and 
electricity on site. Already severed and surveyed. Make 
plans now for your spring construction. 
For more information on these and our many other fine 
listings, please call a sales representative of your choice. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 OFFICE 525-3419 

Services Offered 
'WILL do carpentry. w.allpapering 
and painting, also weekends. 
Reasonable prices. Tel. 525-2454. 

35-6mp 

THE ~11 
DO-RE-ME 

D.J. MUSIC 
for all occasions 

Professional Equipment 

Tel. 347-2530 

GLEN GARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

2-2p 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 77 4-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 

Tenders 

REQUEST 
FOR TENDERS 

9·11 

To con.cert existing boiler and 
other miscellaneous equipment 
from oil to gas and to install 
one additional customer
owned boiler . Tender docu
ments and drawings may be 
picked up from the under
signed by appointment. 
Tenders to be submitted to the 
undersignecl no later than 12 
noon, Thursday, January 21, 
1982. 
Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

Servic _s. 

Now Open in your Area 

Ralph·~· 
Automatic Transmission 

Specialist and 
General Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
RRl, Dalkeith, Ont. 

Tel. 613-525-3194 
28-lf 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAILERS 

(18 Wheelers) 
24 Hr. Daily 

Message Receiving Centre 

Tel. 613-933-7113 
The Canadian Institute of 

Tractor Trailer Training Ltd. 
150 Edward St. 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 409 
48·7p 

... Notice 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

lN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF FREDERICK 
ALEXANDER LAGROlX, 
LATE OF .THE TOWNSHIP 
OF CHARLOTTENBURGH, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of Frederick Alexander 
Lagroix, who died on or about 
November 23, I 981 , are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to . 
the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 30th day of 
January 1982, after which date 
the estate will be distributed 
having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

DA TED .at Alexandria, On
tario, this 30th day of 
December 1981. ' .\ 

MacDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

Solicitors for the Executors. 
I ·3c 

Services Offered 

R. G~roux Plumbing . 
and Heating 

NOW! 

5-Year Warranty 
on our pressure pumps 

Buy Performance 
and Protection at 

R. GIROUX 
Tel. 525-1950 or 525-1426 

ALEXANDRIA 
MOBILE .TIRE 

SERVICE 

We specialize in 
Truck and Farm Tractors. 

24-HOUR SER VICE 

CALL 525-2291 

1-2c 

Ron Taillefer, Prop. 
37-tf , 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA TIER OF THE 
EST ATE OF JOHN ALMA 
McINTOSH, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, 
IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
FARMER, DECEASED. 

-TAKE NOTlCE that all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of John Alma McIn
tosh, who died on or about 
May 4, 1981, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars 
of their claims to the under
signed solicitors, on or before 
the 30th day of January 1982, 
after which date the estate will 
be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 

DA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 30th day of 
December 198 I. 

MacDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lA0 

Solicitors for the Ad-
ministrator. I-Jc 

, 

J. F. Adams, Administrator 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital ' 

Alexandria, Ontario 

· Real Estate Real Estate 

(613) 525-2222 
2- I C 

~ 
~~~"½ ~---==· ____ .,,... 

Stormont. Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

TENDER 
Thermo All Electric 

Infrared ~ortable Viewer 
Sealed bids will be received 

on the above instrument by 
Mr. Louis Legault, Manager 
of Purchasing, until 2 p.m., 
Monday, January 18, 1982. 

Persons interested in bid
ding on this instrument are re
requested to obtain tender 
forms from the Purchasing 
Department, The Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Board of Education, 902 Se
cond Street West, Cornwall, 
Ontario, referring to Tender 
No. 1-82. 
Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing & Stores 
M. Zeron R. Leblanc 
Chairman Director 

2-2c 

Real Estate 

BARGAIN 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
IN MAXVILLE 

on large lot, 91 'x 96', asking 
$37,000. Negotiable. Assu
mable private mortgage of 
$28,000 at )0l120/o until the 
end of 1984~ 

Tel. 527-3320 
?· IC · 

i\·1. JEAl\ 

na 
TEL. 938-3860 

We have a customer who is 
looking for a complete dairy 
farm 200 acres or more with 
stock, equipment and quota. 

Will pay up to $300,000 
Has $100,000 deposit 

Tel. C. W. Crump 
938-3860 

Rep,e senting M . Jean 
Cameron Real Estate Ltd. 

l ·t'.C 

MacMillan and Howes 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

D.A. MacMillan 
Sheila Gatien 
Jo-ann Trottier 
Diane Dawson 
Amy Ward 

THE ACTION TEAM 
933-3629 Harold Howes 
938-3949 Ewen Mcleod 
525-2010 Howard Broten 
525-1237 Anne Emory 
347-2858 

347-3584 
347-2989 
525.4597 
938-0656 

GREEN VALLEY : 1 1 /2 sto
rey house has an acre lo t 
with large garden and 
several fruit trees . Wood
shed and detached frame 
double garage . Priced to 
sell at $37,000. M.L.S . 

VANKLEEK HILL - Assurn -

INVEST NOW in this imma
cula te 4-unit apartment 
building . Located on water
front property, recently 
renovated, two units have 
fireplaces. never vacant. 
Live in unit on water, rent 

, able mortgage at 12.5%, 
2-bedroom bungalow with 
maintenance free aluminum 
exterior. Asking $35,000. 
Make us an offer. M.L.S. 

· out other 3 units. Call now 
I· tor further information . 

CLOSE TO 200 ACRES, 
mostly mature bush, with 
over 2,000' border Loch 
Garry. Yery good place to 
build ari estate or recreation 
home. M.L.S . 

VENDOR ANXIOUS TO 
SELL-3-bedroom brick bun
galow on large lo t with a 
large storage shed. House 
has finished family room in 

basement with bar and cor
ner fireplace . Asking price 
$50,000. Make us an offer_ 
M.L.S. 

MARTINTOWN AREA 
Built in 1954, 3-bedroom 
brick home has fourth 
bedroom in basement . Has 
large fami ly room with 
cathedra l celling and brick 
fireplace . Heated garage. 
Call for appointment. 

Guaranty 
Trust 

COUNTRY COTT AGE: Plan 
now to spend summer at 
this very private 3-bedroom 
cottage on 50 acres of 
recreational land near Alex
andria. 

Select Apple Hill, where 
your dollar buys much 
more . We have a 1 1 /2 
storey. 3-bedroom home 
with vinyl s iding and double 
garage for only $24,900. 
Also an 11 -room home, 
room for your in-laws at on
ly $23,500. 

MAXVILLE- 3- bedroom 
home on Mechanic St. W . 
Maintenance free exterior. 

Excellent retirement home. 
1,650 sq. ft. , in quiet town, 
3 bedrooms, large kitchen, 
formal dining room and liv
ing room with fireplace, 
many extras. Call today. 
M.L.S. 

Close to Quebec bo1de1 -
2-berlroom home on 1 acre 
lot. also has newly built 
garc1qP . Ask in g pr 1r.e 
$28,000 M L. S. 

Associate 
Broker 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

When You Think 
of Real Estate 

Think of Us • --- . ··-· · - · - ···---- ----~ 
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Services Offered~ 
Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DIN.ING 
LOUNGE 

Alexandria Pizzeria 
Reserve now for banquets, 

receptions. etc. 
Tel. 525-2744 27·11 

Services Offered 
. -

GEOFF'S CHIMNEY 
SWEEP 

St. Andrews W. 

A Great Cure 
for the Flue! 

1·4C 

Personal . .. · 
) 

ST. Jude. thank you for favor 
received . 1.L. 2-lp 

Services Offered · 
Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 

Glass, Mirrors 
Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

Windshields 

Glass Ltd. 

"~" Give ... 
~HE HEART FUND 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel. 525-2704 

32-tf 

Real Estate Real Estc1te ... , ·. Real Estate . 
., -1!!-."' 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

• 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Hnun: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Every daj· Except Sunday 

APPRAISALS & SALES 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 525-2940 Estate, Mortgages, Capital Gains 

Robert Poirier, FRI, AA Cl 525-3857 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 
Ronald MacDonald, Alexandria 
Germain Glaude 
Bill Wereley, Lancaster 
Anne Marie Clemens, Vonk/eek Hill 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 

,: 

PRIME RESIDENTIAL 

347-3014 
525-2406 
525-4140 
347-3106 
678-3341 
525-3307 

1384 sq. ft. home at 95 Clement Street, 
you'll love this home. 

DUNVEGAN FARM 
50 acres on paved road at bargain price of 
$49,500. Barn and milkhouse. 

HIGHWAY 43 SITE 
' 940 feet wide on Highway 43 about 5 miles 

west of Alexandria, beautiful spot to build a 
home now or in future, 30 acres, rolling and 
treed with a field at the front to build on. 
Reduced to giveaway price of $23,000. 

DORNEY, $29,500 
26 acres high land, mobile home, drilled 
well, septic system, small man-made lake, 
lots of road frontage. 

SCHOOL-HOUSE, GLEN ROY 
Renovated into a home, added bedroom, 
whole new deep basement, 100 amps, large 

' lot, new septic system, 2 miles west of Glen 
Roy. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S MINI FARM 
Spacious warm early century bick home in, 
St. Raphael' s rolling area, recreation room 
attached to back facing south and has metal 
fireplace , appealing view, . above-ground 
pool with deck, 6 acres for a few animals, 
sound barn, plenty of mature maples sur
round the home. Priced to sell this week. 

NORTH LANCASTER FARM 
Superbly renovated home, on 97-acre farm, 
adjacent village of North Lancaster, sits on 
hilltop, 75 acres tillable, good barn, priced 
reduced. 

JOHNSTON ROAD 
Near clean and cozy, 2-bedroom home on I 
acre of land, excellent for starter home or 
retired couple, on paved road, built-in over, 
broiler and gas stove, gas heating. Call Bill 
Wereley, 347-3106, for Sauve Real Estate. 
M.L.S. 

Ernst Sauer 
Robert Poirier 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Herb Schwartz, Avonmore 
Wallace Morris, Finch 
Michel Ferland 

/ 
100 ACRES 

525-2413 
525-3857 
525-3354 
346-5721 
984-2227 
525-3424 

With 50 acres of bush of all sizes, ideal hob
by farm. 

-,..,. 
\~ 

ONE MILE FROM ALEXANDRIA 
Lot 100x150, finished basement, $37,900. 
Your 1982 resolution resolved. 

COUNTRY HOMES 
Feel like moving to the country? We have 
several fine homes of all prices. Room for a 
large garden and some even have 1 Jo 5 
acres. 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARM 
We have a variety of these located all over 
Glengarry. Also some in Stormont and 
Prescott counties. It is still very economical 
to buy a good home, a barn and 50 to- 200 
acres of land. 

HOMES IN ALEXANDRIA 
1982. Why not buy your first home? Change 
your present home for a different one. We 
will help make it easier for you and help 
make it a joyful experience. The homes we 
have now are very impressive and one may 
suit your tastes and style. 

COTTAGES AND LAND 
Buy your cottage now so you'll have it for 
early summer or spring. If we know what 
you're looking for, we'll find you one. Lots 
and land parcels are important too. Buy a lot 
now and build on it later. 

WATERFRONT, LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
At entrance of Westley's Point, retire to this 
waterfront home built in 1975, perfect for 
comfort, garage. Hurry before Spring. 

NEGOTIATE THIS WEEK 
On this fine traditional 2-storey, 3-row brick 
home on Kenyon Street East, excellent 
neighborhood close to center of town, 3 
fireplaces for distinction, high style of living. 

NOTE: XC SKI NEWS 
I) Alexandria Loppet, February 7 

15 km 

2) Waxing Clinic-Saturday morning at Glengarry 
Sports Palace 
Bring skis and wax if you have some 

Everyone Welcome 

Start the Year Right. Call the Sales People at J 1 

Sauve Real Estate Limite~ _____ __ _ 
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Freezing rain cuts poWel9 to part of County 
Freezing rain caused major 

power ou tages in the southern 
end of Glengarry County last 
Monday morning. affecting some 
2.500 customers. 

ffHEORET) A. Thtortt I FH1 Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

The two major ou tages a ffect
ing the same area was the result 
of breaks on a main feeder line 
from Cornwall which serves por
tions of Lancaster and Charlot 
tenburgh townships including the 
villages of Martin town. Williams
town. North Lancaster, La ncaster 
a nd Bainsville. 

Dave Venutti. Ontario Hydro 
district manager. said th e first 
break occur red around 8:50 a.m . 
on Monday morning but power 
wa~ - restored SO m inu tes later . 
The second and longest major 
outage took place arou nd 4 p.m. 
when a pole broke west of 
Williamstown and power was not 
restored for four and a ha lf hours. 
He said linemen d id manage to 
restore service to the Mart in town 
area in a shorter period of time . 

While the major o utages in
convenienced all custome rs . there 

Services Offered 
JOE O'NEILL 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

New Buildings or Renovations 
Concrete Work 
Foundations for 
Grain Bins, etc. 

Also Stabling and 
Silo Equipment 

Tel. 874-20 18 
R.R. I Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Free Estimates 1-11 

"E/ectr(c Heating 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 

347-2495 
or leave message 

Will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall · 

46-lf 

/>l22 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson. Director 
36-tf 

Steam clean 
Powerwash 

on the spot cleaning of 
Trucks, Heavy Duty 

Equipment, etc. 
Aluminum Siding, Logs 

Clean and Disinfect 
Cow and Pig Barns, 
Poultry Cages, etc. 

527-5248 

were isolated cases, particularly 
in Lancas ter Township. where 
¢,1.l-/;tomers lost their service for a 
C<H1siderably longer per iod of 
time. 

Mr. Venutti exetained that the 
work on the main feeder line was 
the prior ity for the emergency 
crews and admitled that it was 
possible that some customers 
were without ~ervice for more 
than 12 hou rs. He said the brunt 
of the repai rs were completed by 
Tuesday morni1ig. 

The breaks were caused by ice 
build ing up on the wires which 
increased the weight and cross 
sect ional a rea so that the winds 
blew the wires . causing waves to 
"'gallop.. the line until the 
trahsmitted force resulted in pole 
or line breakage. 

Several Lancaster Township 
farmers reported losing hydro 
service for as long as 24 hours. 
Three farmers on the Eighth 
Concession had no power for 
c lose to 25 hours. from 10:45 a .m . 
on Monday morning until noon on 
Tuesday. All three expressed 
d ispleasure at the fact that area 
Hydro offices kept telling them 
that service would be restored 
within hours. 

··I wish that hydro would have 
told me in the first place that the 
power was going to be off that 
long so that I could have gone to 

get a generator on Monday 
afternoon . " said Fernand Car
riere. one of the dairy farmers 
affected. 

Mr. Carriere finally decided to 
bnrrow a generator from a friend 
late Monday night and finished 
his milking around 2 a.111. He 
tigurc5 his milk production went 
down for several da~·s and some 
cows came down with nwstitis as 
a re!',Ult. 

Rene Goulet a11d Richard Leg
er. abo of the Eighth Concession . 
ra1 1 in lll the same problems only 
the~· did not secure generators 
during the .outage rcl~·ing on a 
Hydro spokesman'!'> e~timatc that 
power would be back in a fc"' 
hour~ . 

If they only would ha,-c told u~ 
in the fir5t place . said Mr. Leger. 
but cvcrytime we would phone. 
even five minutes after the power 
went out. thev wnuld say that 
thing!'> would be fixed in one or 
two hours. 

Recent dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Cameron were 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith MacMaster . 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex M . MacCuaig 
and Marion Urquhart. 

Holiday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J . MacMaster were 
members of their family: Bevans. 
Toronto: Beth. Ottawa: Mr. and 
Mrs . Lyle MacIntosh and family. 
Cumberland and Mr. and Mrs . 
Russell Westgate . Janie and 
Bradley. Vankleek Hill. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex M . MacCuaig New Year's 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs . 
Grant Mac Rae. Robbie. Marlene 

· "There i~ something wrong 
somewhere, .. he said. 

Mr. Leger did get a generator 
on Tuc~day morn ing bu1 by the 
time he hooked up the. power 
source. the hydro service had 
returned . Four cow~ came down 
with ma~titi~ and production 'was 
down for a few day,. he reports. 

Rene Goulet said he also kept 
waiting for the power to return 
u111 ii nonn on Tuesday at which 
time he completed his chores. He 
said that both his cows and 
chickens' productions were down 
for a few da_vs and three cnws had 
10 be trc.11ed for mastit is . 

Pnwer outage~ thrnughout the 
remainder of the township were 
sporadic. 

Howard Cameron of the Fir5l 
C1111Cc,,ion ~aid power wa., off on 
their farm from 8:50 a.111. until 11 
p.m. tha1 evening. going out 
again at I a.111. on Tuesday 
morning and returning ~t 2:15 
a.111. for good. The Camerons 
tini~hcd milking around .1 a.m. 
that morning. 

Barton Ro~· of the Second 
Ct111CC!',Sio11 did 1101 have power 
from Mondav morning around 9 
a.m.' un til Tuesda~· morning ar
ound -! a.111. After I() hour., 
without being milked . the cows 
wcr~ bawl ing. confirmed Barttlll 0

\ 

wife . Bre nda. 
i\rd1ie /\ . Rohcrt~on and Ger

ard S111i1~. farmer!'> on the Third 
C1111ce.,~io11 ~aid the_,. had po\\"Cr 
failure hut no wor,e than the 
majllr tn11age,. Mr. Rohert,tin 
.,aid he cmplo_1"l'd a generawr to 
d" hi, chllrC~ while Mr. Smit~ 
wailed until the power returned 
before milking. 

Renier Brnb ,,r the Fourth 
C<1 11 1·e"'io11 ,aid hL' \\'11'> witho111 
P""L'r frllm l) a.111. on Monda~· 
until - a.111. on Tuc,da\" morni11g 
but had a gencr;llllr and therefore 
c<1uld carr~ 0 11 "ith hi, milkin_l!. 

Mr,. William -\che\011. {I rc,i
dc·,u i\f the Sixth Co11ce,,io11 
rep, >rt, llllWL'r \\a'> off fur ahm1 t I I 
hllur,. ho11c,·<'r ,Hhcr part'> of the 
c,,ncL'.,.,inn '>L"L'mcd tn have po" er 
o ft and on during tlwt period. A 
,mall ,t"' L' in the h, ,u,c kept the 
ll'mpLTatllrL' fr,1111 falling l(\O Im,. 
'>ill' rL'p11rt,. 

lb lph Humphric,. " ·ho~c farm 
i, l111·at1'd in Charl1Htenb11rl!h 
Tll1rn'ship at.,ng Highw;I\ 1-!. ,;;id 
p,m LT II a, o tf fr"111 ~ a.111. u111il X 

and .Jamie: Mr~. D . .I._ MacNctl 
and Ewen MacNcil. Dumegan . 

EUCHRE 
Th e fo;st euchre of the new ~-car 

wa!', held at tile school Th11rsda_1· 
evening under the con,·encr5hip 
o t .Vlr~. bl>O 1...i111pL>c:11. ,vlr~. 
Keith Mac l eod and Mr\. Stanlc~· 
Mac leod. when card~ were pla_, -
cd at ·15 table~. 

Winner~ were Mr~. Grella 
Gardiner. Mr~. Mabel Nixon. 
.John I' . MacDoncll and Alfred 
Cou\incau. Door prize . Mr5. 
Poirier. 

L1i11ch and ~,icia l hour followed 
a nd thc~·i1ext euchre i~ .la1111ar~· 21 
at 8: 15 p.111. 

MORE-WOOD HOMES s· Quality Factory Built Modular Homes $ 
If You Own Your Lot, More-Wood Can Place 

A 2-3 Or 4 Bedroom Home On Your Foundation 

iAT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 
.. . - - ...._,,.~. 

~.~ . , 

BONUS 

$31,924 
YOUR~ 
PRICE ~ 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

NOW 

Purchase Now For Delivery Before May 1982 
And You Benefit In Many Ways ~~:, 

/ s",;:i~ 
Buy at '81 prices for 1982 delivery. : APPLtcA Gs ') 
A small deposit w ill guarantee your purchase price. ToALYBLE 

You wil l receive a 5% winter bonus. \~ooELs 

----
Ant icipated Spring Increase (Ashwood 4438) 

Winter Bonus 
$2,688.00 
$1,681 .00 
$4,369.00 TOTAL SAVINGS 

HOURS : 

More-Wood Homes -
' 448-2911 (MOREWOODI P .O. Box 10, Morewood, 

Ontario KOA 2 Ro 
(OTTAWA) 238-5121 

p .111. failing tn a ffect hi-, milking 
r11lll inc drastica llv. 

N11rma11 Vai llancourt. owner of 
the Nllrth La1Kastcr General 
S1nre. said tha1 the power outages 
thr"111-!l111111 the day made serving 
cu~tomer~ with a flash light verv 
diftirnlt and i1Koll\Tllicn t. 

· · W c arc vt·r.r pllnr wit hout 
hnlr11 . ·· he .,aid . 

Phil Hllwcll. owner of Phil"\ 
Tl'xani SL'ITicc in S,n1 t h Lam·ast
er. \aid he ct,,,t•d hi~ gas bar a nd 
gara'"c· arnund ~ p.111. The P"wcr 
had been llff si11L"e - a . 111. on 

Mllnday 11111rning and the parking 
l1•! \IGi.. like a ~kating rink. he 
,a id. The rcs1aurant clt>scd at 11 
:1.111 . 1ha1 lllllrning . 

Clw1ea11 (jardens. a seniPr 
cit i1e11 re,idcnce i 11 L:111cast er was 
wi t h11111 P"" er for 11 ho urs a s the 
1c11qwn11 urc dr"pped to no de
gree, (Fahre nheit) . .June Wargo, 
;.e,idcnce a<1111i11b1ra tor . said the 
re\idc111, wne wrapped in blank
L't, 111 keep warm and had It> settle 
r.,r \andwidw , al mealt ime. 

l.a nca,I L'r and Maxville OPP 
h, ,tll rqmnccl sen'ral minor ac-

L"idc111 , a, th e resul t of icy road 
t·.i11Cl i1 ill 11 \ . Maxville detarhment 
rcpllrlcd 1hat the Highl,.111d Road 
wa, pa r1 irn larh· slippery. 

(jJengarr~· Memoria l Hospital 
re p<' nccl two s p rained backs as a 
1T,11 l1 of , lip., <> n the ice and one 
fr,1<·111rcd -,Iwulder. 

SL"h1 H1[, " ·c 1-c close d ,m Monday 
ancl the slippery r ural roads 
fo rcccl c,11KerJa1 inn of separate 
, L·h1111I, ,111 Tuc!'>day.· With most 
h 1" rn n, 111i1 11pcra t ing County 
h11;ml , ch11ols were s pa rsely 
a 11cnclcd . 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

Tel. 1-514-373-4408 
Colltct CIIII 1ccept1d 

175 Ellen 
Valleyfleld , P. Q, 

~-------------------------~ 

The totally new 

\ 

. ·-·. =·e· 

V . . . --,,--= ~ 

BUICK CENTURY 
[iJ Mid-size Pontiacs and Buicks 
with front-wheel-drive. 
[1] Aerodynamic. functionally-equipped 
coupes and sedans. 
11] 4-cyl. standard: available Y6 
qr diesel. 

AND FOR 
SPORTS FANS 
THEMOST 
E~ CITING 
NEWS IN TOWN 

1982 FIREBIRD 

' PONTIAC 

)n' rlk boys ar 

@ Automatic transmission, power 
rack-and-pinion steering. 
~ Engineered for new fuel 
efficiencies. 
lliJ Come in today and drive into 
the future. 

[I] AU-new, wind-piercing styling. 
Very efficient. 

Ill Available 4-cyl., Y6 or V8. 

[1] Redesigned, 
re-engineered, 
reborn Firebird. 
Wicked! 

{!!) 
. (-111/tf(,11" 

Caraxe (Green Valle),~ L td. 

We treat you ~w~lly 
Tel. 525-23{;/J Green Valley 

• 
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